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ASSTRÄCT

Durnin, Douglas C., The University of lv-lanitoba, April , 1985'

QUAIITY ASSESSMMM OF DOCKAGE IN RAPESEED.

llajor Professor: F.i'i. Hougen.

oils extracted. from rapeseed- fine screeni-ngs dockage by the

pOS pilot pl-ant Corporation l^rere exarnined. for d.etrimental effects on

rapeseed. oil. Seed materials from the POS fine screenings wele compared

with inseparable d.ocÌ<age material from rapeseed samples from oilseed

crushing plants, and- with fine screenings and- inseparables from rail

carlot samples, to deterrnine the d-egree of similarity between these

d-ockage fractions, and- to determine the extent of contamination of

rapeseed by d.ockage.

Industrially expelled- a,nd- extracted- oil-s from one sarnple of

rapeseed (variety Tower) and five samples of PQS fine screening:s were

d_egummed-, alkal-r refined., bl-eached and. d-eod-orized- by laboratory

techniques. Upon analysis, the oits from the PQS fine screenings l'fere

higher than the Tov¡er oil in contents of moisture and volatile matter'

free fatty acid., chlorophyll , phosphoms and sul-fi:r, and in peroxide

value, and. in col-or. The fatty acid compositions ¡f all the samples

u,ere similar except for a higher erucic acid content ({.i to 9'9?/') for

the pOS fine screeni-ngs oils than for the Tower oif (O .1?/r) .

The POS fine screenings seed. materia] contained mostly snall and-

broken rapeseed (+lÐ and r,¡eed seeds (Z+%), primarily stj-nkr'reedt



lamb's quarters and g:feen foxtaíl, and inert matter (Zg%). The oil

content was 28% for the fine screenings compared wít]n 49% for the

Tower rapeseed..

Rapeseed. samples from six oilseed. crushing plants v¡ere hand- sorted

to remove the inseparable material (rveed- seed.s and. unsornd. rapeseed).

This inseparable materiaf, comprising 5.7% of the samples, contained.

l-ess than half as rnuch oil- and- protein as the rapeseed. sample. The

inseparables contained greater amounts of linol-eic, linolenic plus

eicosenoic, eicosadienoic, and erucic acids. The hand sorted. individ"ual

weed. species contained. l-ess oil- and protein than the rapeseed.. The

fatty acid- compositions were similar to that of rapeseed., except for

higher contents of errrcic acid. (stinkweed., 4O.1of; cleavers, 7.9%;

Iady's thumb, 7 J%), tinolenic acid (bluebur, 169'o) ana arachidic acid-

(cleavers, 16%). Glucosinolates were d-etected in stinkveed. and. cleavers.

Forty-nine ïapeseed_ carlot survey sampl-es were cleaned- by a

Carter Dockage Tester and then hand sorted- for weed specieg content.

The tester rernoved- 6% of the samples as d-ockage, leavÍng 1.18%

inseparable weed seed-s in the cleaned. rapeseed. The carlot fine

screenings (1.Zlofi) were comprised of stinkweed, lamb's quarters,

lad.yts thumb, green foxtail and. rapeseed., similar to the POs fine

screenings. The composition of the inseparabl-e weed. species was

similar to that of the inseparabl-es from the crushing plant sa.mp1es.

The fine screenings from the two sources examined. (lOS ana carlot

samples) and the inseparables from the tv¡o souïces examined. (crushing

plant and carlot samples) all showed. an overall similarity in botanical

composition. It is assumed, therefore, that the chemicaf and nutritional



qualities of the POS fine screening:s, as examined. by various laboratories,

rel-fect also the qualities of the POS inseparabl-es (samples that rr'ere

not avaifable for these stud.ies).
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I}]'IRODUCTIO}J

The quality characteristics of rapeseed- oil and. meal- have changed

extensively since cn:-shing rapeseed for ed-ible oil in Canada began in

the 195Ots. The erucic acid. and. glucosinol-ate contents of rapeseed-

cultivars have been red.uced- to near zeto l:y breed-ing, and the agronomic

properties have been improved.. The newer varieties of rapeseed' are thus

substantiatly d-ifferent from earlier varieties. In order to d-istinguish

these newer types of rapeseed, those with low erucic acid. and glucosi-nolate

contents have been designated- by the name canola'

As improvements ]^rere made to the oil- and meal , hor,rever, the

contarnination of rapeseed by other seeds became of greater conceln'

Techniques to remove this material are effective, but some material

generally remains in the rapeseed and is processed along ivith the seed-.

i{any terms have been used- to describe the material removed, from

rapeseed and. other seed- crops. The most generally used term, d-ockage,

is defined. in Íhe Grain Grad-ing Handbook for \{estern Canad.a (Canad-ian

Grain Commission, 1980) for rapeseed- as:

... all material removed by the round-hole sieve, plus
materiaf removed. through wire-mesh sieves, plus materiaf
ïemoved by aspiration, plus earth pellets up to 2'JJ'6, pl-us
material not in excess of grade tolerance hand.picked from
the screened sample, plus material removed by cleaning
for grad.e improvement.

This d.efinition encompasses all material that is not rapeseed-.

l{hen grad-ing rapeseed samples, however, the Stand.ard of Cleanl-iness

(Canad.ian Grain Commission, 1980) for grades of rapeseed- states that

samples:



May contain not more than 1/o of other seed-s th'at are

consp.ì cuous and that are not readily separabl-e from

Rapeseed, to be assessed as dockage'

This d.efinition of dockage, much narrower than the first, disregard's the

largeand.snrallmaterialand.isconcernedstrictlyl¡ithmaterialthe

sizeofrapeseed.,alsoreferredtoasinseparables,fortheStandardof

Cf eanl-iness.

Thrs narroi"er d-efinition of the inseparable dockage furiher includes

grad-ingfacto:rs,rn,hichsetmaxinrumtoferancesfortheleve]-softhis

dockagepermitted-ineachgradeofrapeseed..Ad.istincticnismad.e

between foreign material that is easily detected'; conspicu-ous ad'mixture

composed of sclerotinia, ergot, stones, anc weed. seed.s, and inconspicu-ous

ad.mixture includ'ing wild mustard or brov¡n or orienial mustard seed-'

Theinseparabledockageand.theremovab]-edockagearebothinc]-uded

in the assessment of total d-ockage. The price payable for rapeseed- i s

affected by the amouni of dockage in the seed-, with reductions in price

as the dockage increases.

Thecontributionofthisnon-rapeseedmaterialord.ockagetothe

quali-ty of the rapeseed and its products has received- tittle attention'

The oil and protein of some weed- species have been deterrni-ned-, but the

quantities and- qualities of weed species in rapeseed' have not been closely

examined.

Inthepresentstud-ysamplesofrapeseed.andd.ockageforexamination

were obtained frorn d.ifferent sectors of the canadian rapeseed- industry'

The initial objective of the present rr¡ork \{as to examine, by chemical

means,thequ.alityofoilsextractedfromrapeseeddockagematerial,and

thus to be able to assess the effect these oils might have on the qua]ity

of rapeseed- oil contaminated- with such dockage oils' standards for vegetable

f1

.r.ìi



oil_s establ-ished. by Canad-a and- other countries are based- upon chemical

tests r¡hich are consid.ered, by agreement, to be ind.icative of the quality

of the oils. These iests includ.e the saponification valuer iod.ine value,

acid- va1ue, peroxide vafue, color, and contents of unsaponifiabl-e matter,

erucic acid, ch1orophyl1, phosphomsr and sulfur.

This stud.y was part of a larger study supported by the Canol-a Cou¡rcj-l

of Canad.a, where certain other laboratories investigated- nuiritional and.

other chernÍcal properties of the same d.ockage seed. and oil-. The dockage

from the commercial rapeseed samples for this stud-y v¡ere collected frour

d-ifferent geographical areas in western Canada and. further processed- by

the POS Pilot Plant Corporation, Saskatoon. At the POS Plant the fine

screenings íraction of this d.ockage r,¡as extracted for oil. Samples oí the

fine screenings, the extracted. oils, and. the res.idual meal after oil

extractiont t""u supplied to the various laboratories for further

nutritional- and. chemica] stud.ies.

A second objective of the present work t¡as to examine the d-ockage

in commercial rapeseed frorn three separaÈe sources, namely,

(i) from the POS Pifot Plant,

(ii) from Canad.ian oifseed cmshing plants, and-

(i-i:_) from the yearly rapeseed. carlot sun¡ey of the Canad.ian

Grain Commissionr tr'lirrniPeg.

Th1s exarnj-nation of the various dockage sarnples was to consist partly

of chemical analyses, but mainly of a detail-ed d.eterrnination of the

botanical composition of the dockaSe, i.e., the relative amou¡.ts of

d.ifferent species of weed. seed and other material'

a fn this work referred to
the I'POS fine screenings
respectively.

as the "POS fine screenings'r (fine scr.),
oils'r, and the "POS fine screenings mealsrr,



The pOS pilot Plant samples consisted of the above fine screenings'

as well as samples of screen-cleaned- Tower rapeseed'.

The crushing plant samples consisted of rapeseed that had- been

cleaned. in the plant, read-y for crushing. The d.ockage investigated in

our laboratory from this seed thus consisted of the inseparabl-e l¡eed

seed and other materiala that had. to be isolated- by hand- sorting.

The samples from the rapeseed- carlot survey s¡iginated from

country grain elevators. Each year the gÐvelrlment Grain Research

Laboratory analyses hundreds of sarnples in the yearly rapeseed carloi

survey. Cou:rtry grain el-evators subrnit to the Canadj-an Grain Commission

sarnples of rapeseed- taken when the seed. is l-oad-ed into raili'fay cars'

These samples are thus representative of the rapeseed- that enters the

Canadian grain transportation system.

The carlot survey samples, as cleaned in our laboratory, provid-ed- all

the various d-ockage fractions, of which the fine screenings and the

hand sorted inseparabl-e material-b were further examined for botanical

composition.

The opportrmity of including in this thesis an investigation of seeC-

from the latter two sources (crushing plants artd. carlots) came as a resu-ft

of earlier having started. a project on these two seed- sources as a

Itsurnmer stud.ent" und.er the supervision of Dr. J.K. Dar¡r, at the Grain

Research Laboratory of the Canadian Grain Commissionr \'Jinreipeg'

,4, third- objective of the present work inadvertently presented-

itsel-f because of the incl-usion in the stud.y of the crushing plant

In this tvork referred
In this work referred.
rrcarl-ot inseparablesrr,

to as the 'tcrushing plant inseparabl-esrr.
to as the trcarl-ot fine screenings" and the
respectivelY.
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sanp]es and. the carlot samples. Considering the original objective oÍ'

examining the chemical quality of the POS fine screenings oils and-, by

other laboratories, the nu-tritional quality of the POs fine screenings'

ii became apparent that no abso]ute infornation would- be obtained on the

chemical and. nutritional quality of the POS inseparables - the dockage

fraction that for practical reasons generally remains in the commercj-al

rapeseed, even v¡hen processed. or exported.. To provid-e sone inforraation

concerning this questi-on, it r,ras d.ecid-ed, as a third objeciive, to make

a carefuf comparison of the botanical composition of the fine screenings

available in this stud-y (i."., the POS an¿ carlot samples) versus the

inseparables available (i.e., the cr'shing plant and carlot samples)'

shoul_d. the results ind.Ícate that the composition of the fine screenings

and- the inseparables were similar, the conclusions from the chemica] anC

nutritional stud.ies of the POS fine screenings and oils might with sone

confidence be assumed. to be valid- also for the inseparabl-e dockage and its

extractable oil.

In surnmary, the total objectives were

(l ) To examine the quality of the POS fine screenings oils by

chemi cal analyses.

(Z) To examine the botanical composition of the foIlov,'ing: dockag:e

fractions: POS fine screenings

POS inseparabfes (Toter rapeseed only)

Crrrshing plant inseParables

Carlot fine screenings

Carlot i-nseParables.

(¡) To evaluate the d.egree of simil-arity of the fine screening

samples veïsus the inseparabfes samples'
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LITERATTIfrE REVIE'\'I

Grad-i-ng systens in the g'rain industry were necessiiaied by the

pÏesenceofforeignseed.materia]-ofdifferentspeciesinthegraì.n

sanp]es.Eacncourrtryintheworldr+hichtrad.esgxainhasdeveloperla

grad-ing systen in r¡hicir the qua'ntity of non-grain material as t¡ell a's

the quality of the grain is used to assign a gtade to the gra'in'

RapeseedlnCanadaisgrad-ed.accordingtotheo,ual-ityofiherz'peseeà

andtjrepresenceofnon_rapeseed,n¿¡gÏ,.ialordockage.Lj-miishavebeen

establis]redforg:rad.ingrapeseedaccordingtotheamou.ntofheated.'

d-istrnctly gïeen, or d'amaged rapeseed present' as welf as the ar'lourrt of

ad-mixture of foreign material (Canad-ì-an Grain Commission, 1980) ' Thrs

ad-m"ixture of foreign mater.ial usual-ly incl-udes sclerotinia, ergot'

stones, conspicuous admixtures such as weed seeds, and incorrspicuous

admj-xturessu-chasv¡ild,brovrnororientalmustar:dseed..Forthepu.rposes

ofgrad-ing.'howevel'onlythequantityisassessedand.thechemica]-

quality of the dockage is not taken into account'

ThequantitiesofdockagepresentinrapeseedexportedfrornCa'nad,-

have been lol,¡. From recorded d-ata (lat'rn ' 1981t peÏsonel cornmu-nicairon)

the amount of d-ockage not rernoved. from canad-ian rapeseed car:goes has

averaged 1.)/o and,2.o% ror the 1980-1981 and. 1981_1982 crop yeals'

respectively, for some 1 .28 and- 0.96 rnilri on metric tons of seed' TÌre

canadian Grain Gui-d-e al-lows ror 2/o dockage in exporied rapeseed'

Tlrislevelwasestab]-ishedasatrade-offbetweenthedegreeof

cleanl-iness desirabl-e and the expense invol-ved in cleaning rapeseed' tc
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fower levels of dockage. htl:ren d-ealing with the large quantities of

rapeseed. such as those exported from Canad-a, the amount of d.ockage

shipped. with the crop becomes very large.

The amormt of d.ockage present in Canad.ian crops has been the

highest for rapeseed. (Canadian Grain Commission, 1977). The ten year

averag€s (geS;976) of d.ockage on car ïeceipts for all grains arriving

at the Thrrnd.er Bay, Pacific Coast and llestern Division terminal

elevators were Z.JQ, 1.41, and' 2.86%, respectively. The sarne ten year

a;veTage figures for rapeseed- were 11 .61, 10. j2, and 1O.55%, respectively.

Rapeseed. contains more d-ockage d.ue to the smal-l- size of the seeds. If

a combine i,1¡ere set to blor,¡ off al-l- the pod.s and chaff, a consid.erabfe

amount of the light weight rapeseed woul-d. be bloun off as well. \{hen

the rapeseed. was cfeaned to a 2ft l-evel for export, alarge quantitlr of

screenings was thus obtained.. These screenings have been used to produce

a high-protein chicken feed..

The amowlt of inforrnation on the composition of rapeseed screenings

is very limited-. Great variabitity has been reported. in the physical

cornposition of rapeseed screenings. Bel-l and Linton (1961) reported.

the presence of hul-l and seed pod fragrnents, immature or smal-l rapeseed.,

some tveed seed.s and. other extïaneous material in the dockage retained

i.rith rapeseed during combine harvesting. Giovanetti and Bell ( 1972)

reported. weed. seed. l-evels averaging 1 .5%, ranging from O .39 to 4.OB%,

and. inert matter a.,'eraging: O.r5%, rang:ing: from 0.16 to 1.11%, for rapeseed

samples used in an experimental prograa. À large number of weed- species

have been id.entified in rapeseed. dockage, the mole common ones being

wild. mustard-, stinkweed-, Iambrs quarters, gTeen foxtailr smart \'^Ieecl

and- wild- buckwheat.



The canola council of canad.a, formerly the Rapeseed- Association

ofCanada,recentlyfund.ed.aseriesofprojectsforexaminingseveral

aspects of the effects of d.ockage on the qu-ality of rapeseed oil and

meal. Oils were expelled and extracted from fine screenings from

rapeseed.,aswellasfromTowerrapeseed,bythePOsPilotP]-ant

corporation, saskatoon. These oils and seed maieriafs v¡ere distribu-ted-

to researchers as required for the variou-s projects'

Oils frorn the fine screenings from rapeseed- decreased ihe stability

of canola oil- when ad.ded- in proporti-ons of 1 to 4% (Isnail et al-, 1980) '

Tncreases in hyd-roperoxid-e and peroxide values and' thiobarbituric acid-

numbers, indicating oxid-ation of the oils, occuÏred- d-u:ing an accel-erated'

storage test between days 3 and, 6; after 6 d-ays the oil-s t'rere quite

rancid.. Differences in off-flavor among these poor quality oil mixtures

were not d-etectable by sensory analysis. Emcic acid- ranged- from 4 to

9% of the faì;ty acids for the fine screenings oil s. The presence of

the fine screenings oil-s was deemed u¡d.esirable, and efforis to

minimize contarnination of rapeseed- by d-ockage materials r'¡ere recommended'

Studies of the POS fine screenings and fine screenings oj-ls by

Ackrnan and Sebedio (1!81) involved- the determi-nation of the sterol and

fatiy acid compositions by gas chromatography. The sterol contents

were the highest for the extractor screen'ing oils, intermediate for

the expeller screening oils, and the lowest for the Toiver oils. The

fatty acid. compositions for tl ,e screening oil-s r"¡ere similar to the

composition of the Tower oil except for higtrer proporiions of erucic

arrd eicosenoic acid.s in the screenings oj-l-s. The screenings seed

rnaterials, composed. oî 2J to 50% rapeseed. and 21 to 31?6 r¡eed- seeds'

rnostly lamb's quarters and- stinkweed, contained- 20 to 10% olL' The



fatty acids and. sterofs of the fine screenings h¡ere not suffi ciently

d.ifferent from those of canofa seed. to lvarrant concern about the

nutritional effects Íf the fine screenings were to be used as animal

faa¡ì

The POS fine screenings rlrere examined- for their seed composition

(Relotteao et al, 1980). The l-evels of rapeseed. in the sarnples varied.

fyon 24.6 to 54.5%, the proportion of rreed. seed-s ranged from 20.2 I'o 29.1)6,

and the proportion of inert materiaf from 16.4 to 11.6%. The protein

content h¡as ïeported to vary from 17.7 to 21.1% and. the arnino aci-d

d.istribution was simifar to that of Tov¡er rapeseed. The oil- conient

varied. from 19.6 to 2B.O?/o in the screenings with 2.1 to 8.7% of tine

fatty acid-s being erucic acid.. The chernical composition of the rapeseed.

screeningls ureals r^rere also detern-r-ined-; the contents of crude protein

ranged. from 2i .3 to 28.2%, fat from O.{ to 1.7ot6, phosphorus from 0.J{

to O.)B)/o, and, glucosinolates from 0,14 to 2.J6 ng/g.

Feed.ing stud.ies were undertaken to d-eterrnine effects of the POS

fine screenings on the feed-ing vafue of canola meal . Bel-l- and- Shlres

(l9eZ) reported. more fibre, less protein, less lysine, l-ess gToss energy,

and lower d-igestibility for meal from the POS screenings ihan for Tor'¡er

rapeseed. meal- from r,¡el-l cfeaned seed. A decline in effj-ciency of feed

utilization for swine was fowrd. as the l-evef of screenings in the diet

increased., leading to a recornmend-ation tha,t rapeseed- be as free from

foreign material- as possible prior to crashing.

Änother feed-ing trial using broiler chickens shor,¡ed. pooïer od.or ancl

fl-avor scores for d-ark meat from chickens fed. d-iets containing 10%

screenings material in the Tower meal d.iet compared to d-iets of 100:ó

Tower meal (Hawrysh et al, 1982). The quality d-ifferences \{ere sna}l
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enough that the meat was stit] d-escribed

rrrere found. among the whi-te meats from the

Inclusion of screenings as a replacement

to have no adverse effects on the eating

chi cken.

as accepiabl-e. No d.iff erences

various diet treatments.

for cano]a meal was deemed

cluality of cooked- broiler

These stud.ies on the oils and. meals frorn the screenings have

ind.icated a red-uced. quality in prod.ucts containing these but have not

compared. the amounts included to the amounts normally occu-rring in

rapeseed sarnples. Such a comparison has been inc]uded in the present

viork, as it was necessary to clarify the extent of the d-ockage problem

rn the rapeseed ind-ustry.

Tn a feed-ing stud.y using witd mustard and stinkiveed as additives

to rapeseed in d.iets for mice, Shires et al (9eZ) reported, no

d-ifference in growth rates when the d.iets included- grormd- :caw rapeseed

with or r.¡j-thout the ad.d-ed. weed seeds. However, r,vhen cooked. meals were

employed, the subsequently ad.d-ed. weed- seed.s resufted' in louer feed'

intakes and reduced growth rates. No risk associated. wrth glucosinofates

was anticipated. if the d-iets of normal-ly processed commercial rapeseed

meal contaminated by stinkweed. and. wild. mustard. v¡e.re rendered free of

myrosinase.

A stud-y involving the feed.ing of pelleted screenings from combine-

harvested rapeseed to lambs showed. decreasing gains as the amount of

screenings exceeded. one-third. of the hay concentra+.e fed (Oett ana

Linton , 1961). The screenings contained only traces of ísothiocyanate

and. thiooxazolid.one, t\^ro cl-a.sses of breakd.own products of glucosinolates

implicated in causing g-oiter in animals.

:l ì:i:
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À fer,¡ studies have been condu-cted. to d.etermine the chemical

properties of ind.ividual weed seed- species. Schroed-er et at (1974)

examined.66 weed and. crop species for their contents of fat, protei-n,

nitrogen-free extract, fiber and- ash. The species tested were from

seven plant families and. had- been used in herbicid.e sel-ectivity studies.

The fat contents (based. on 1O/( moisture content) for stinkr,¡eed., lanbrs

quarters and green foxtail, three lveed seed species commonly fou¡d, in

rapeseed-, vrere 2J.8, 4.J and- 4.8%, respectively. The protein contents

of the three seed- species were 24.21 20.J and. 13.1%, respectively. The

cru.d.e fiber contents ranged. from 12.Q to 17.1%, the ash contents ranged

from 4.6 to 9.6%, and the contents of nitrogen-free extract ranged from

iB. I to 52.1%.

The oil content and- fatty acid compositj-on of nj-ne species of

Canadian weed. seed.s vrere reported. by Daun and. Tkachutc (1976). Four of

these are common in rapeseed, accord.ing to Giovanetti and Belf ( 1972),

namely, wild mustard-, lamb?s quarters, green foxtail and- v¡il-d. buckt^¡heat.

The oil contents were J).2, 9.1 , 7.1 and. 2.)o/o, respectively, for these

four species; the oils rvere composed. primarily of neu-tral lipid.s. From

the fatty acid. compositions reported by Daun and. Tkachuk, errrcic acid

was found in the oil- of wild mustard" (6.5% of the total- fatty acids)

and l-amb's quarte"s (r.6%). Eicosenoic acid (ll .g%) ancl linol-enic acid

(l>.1%) were fatty acids also found in higher amor.mts than those found

in canola rapeseed.

Ten weed. seed. species were anal-yzed. for amino acid. composition and"

reported. to have excellent essential amino acid. bal-ance (Tkachuk and.

Mellish, 1971). Five of the species, commonly found. in rapeseed,

contained. oif and. protein, respectively, as fol-l-ows: wild. mustard ,
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JB.B and 24.O%; stinkweed-, 54.O anð' 20'l)6; lamb's quarters' B'4

green foxtaj-1 , 6.2 and- 15.2%; and- wild- buckwheat, 2.1 and- ).1a¡6.

substances in some species such as stinkweed i^¡ould necessitate

prior to their use in food. or feed preparatj-on. stinkweed has

tainting in d-airy products frorn co,¡¡s graz;ng on this weed, and-

anC 'l 6.ö'/o)

Toxi-c

processing

caused-

f eeclson

becontaining excessive anouJrts of stinki,leed. rnay be poisonous to ho-cses,

caitl-e, and. pigs, ancl prod.uce off-fl-avouïs j-n rneat products

(Sievenson, 1976).
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I\{ATER-]Á-LS AND METTIODS

Materials

Origin and. Processi-ng of the POS Seed" Sampl-es

fnitiall-y, fine screenings d.oclcage material (tOOO kg) reroovedr from

commercial rapeseed. were received. by the POS Pll-ot Plant Corporation,

Saskatoon, from three oil-seed crushing plants (CSl fooas, Nipai+in,

Sask.; NARP, SexsmJ-th, Alta.; United. Oilseed- Prod.ucts Ltd-., Lloyd-minste:c,

Alta.) and- two country grain elevators (Cargill Grain Co., EIm Creek,

Man.; Cargitl Grain Co., North Battleford-, Sask.) it western Canad.a

(Canol-a Courrcil of Canad-a, !/innipeg, 1982, personal commrmication).

To ensure the confidentiality of the sources of the samples, these l.iere

coded.rrfine screenings À, B, C, D, and- Ert. A sample of Tower rapeseed-

(1ZOO kg) vras obtained by the POS Plant from CSP Foods Ltd., Saskatoon,

and. cl-eaned. to less than O.2a/o dockage (lett, J.M., POS Pilot Plant Corp.,

Saskatoon, 1982, personaf comrnunication).

At the POS plant, the ! lots of fine screening material-s and- the

Tower seed were each sequentially flaked-, cooked, and. extracted. for oil

by the prepress solvent extraction proced.ure to provide 1 2 samples of oil

(expelled. POS fine screenings oils A-E, extracted. POS fine screenings

oils A-8, expelled Tou:r oi1, and extracted Tov¡er oil) and.6 samples of

sol-vent extracted. d.esolventized. (nrT') meat (POS fine screenings UI meafs

À,-E, and. Tower D[' meal).

The target cond.itions for the processing i,/ere as foll-ol+s: a flake

thickness of 0.22-O.2J mm.; in the cooking-prepressing process, a bottom
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tray ternpeïature of 9}-9roC, fl-ake moisture of 4-6%, retention tirne of

jJ rnin, resid-ual oil in the cake of 16-22%, a-d. a cake thickness of

lO mm.; in the extraction process, a resid.ual oil in the Dl meal- of

2-4%, ïesiduaf sofvent in the DI meal of less than 1000 ppm, DT tray

temperature of fess than l2OoC; and in the UI meal-, a sizing such that

!O!l would. pass through a 10 mesir screen. These conditions \^iere fol-]owed

as closely as the various rnateriaf s r,¡oul-d al-loiv. Some necessaïy

rnod.ifications rue::e as fol-l-ows: an increase in fl-or.¡ rate of rnaterial

for fine scleenings A to obtain a good cake; an extended trme in the

extractor for fine scïeenings B; and a reduction in the rate of stean

injected into the cake for a second mn of Tor,ver seed. as the meal v¡¿.s

overcooked in the first rrrn. The same conditions es for the second

Tower ru.n \^iere used for fine screenings n (leff , POS Pilot Ptant Corp.,

1982, personal comaunication) .

Oil Sanpfes

Tlelve crrrd.e oi-l samples were received. from the POS Pilot Plant for

the deterrninatìon of the detrimental effects dockage material might have

on rapeseed- oil-. The samples included the expel-fed and the extracted,

oil-s frorn each of the 5 lots of POS fine screenings material, labelled

A, B, C, D, and. E, and fron the POs sample of Tov¡er uapeseed. TÌre first

shipment of oits includ-ed 1 Sel of each of the six extractor oils

(A-U, and Tower) and_ of the expelle,: oils C, D, E, and Tower. Samples

of expeller oils A and- B were re;eived l-ater, but the quantity l'¡as not

sufficient to enabl-e these oifs to be refined.

Seed Samp]es

sampl_es fror:r the POS Pilot Pl-ant. Five 1-kg sampl-es of the POs

fj-ne screenings material- (talettea Dockage A-E) and. a sample of the
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Torver rapeseed (l f.S) weïe received- from the POS Pj-lot Plant

sampl_es from the oilseed crushing: Plants. Rapeseed samples \fefe

received from 6 western Canad.ian oifseed crushing plants focated' in

Lethbrid.Se, Lloydminsterr Altona, sexsmitjr, Nipa,vin and saskatoon' Ten

samples \.rere ïeceived from each of 5 of the plants and' 12 samples frcrit

ilre sixth ptant. These samples v¡ere taken on d.ifferent days f:om the

stream of rapeseed being fed. to the cr-ushing ro}ls of these plants'

sanples were col-lected betleen June 15 and. July 1{, 1977, for each

plantovel]aperiod.ofappro>lirnately2iveeks.ThesamplesfromA}tona

r^¡ere Brassica napus var. IrTi-d.as talcen from the cleaner-build-ing; the

sexsinith samples were labelled- I'seed conposites'Î ; no inforrûation i^Ias

received about the other four sets of seeds samples'

sarnples from the Rapeseed carl-ot su-:wey. subsarnples rvere takeir

fron samples of the Canadian Grain Commission 1977 rapeseed raif carlot

su_ïvey in which cor:ntry efevators subrnitted to the Grain Research

Laboratory,Winnipegsarnplesofrapeseed.whichhadbeenfoadediirio

raihvay graín cars for transport to terminal elevators' Forty-nine

subsamples we-'e taken, amor-mting to 1O/o of the total- received at tìre

Laboratory. The 49 subsamples were chosen in the seme proportion (10%)

as the nurnber received frorn each crop district in¡'¡estern canad-a'

lurethod-s

Inord.ertodeternrinethequa}ityofthcoils,eachrvassubjected

toproceduresdesigned.todegum,alka]-irefine,bleach,and.deodorize

oils on a faboraiory scale, sinulating factory practice' A subsaraple

of each oil was taken after each step for subseo,uent analyses'
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Refinine of the 0i1 SamPles

Degumming. The oifs were degummed. or deslimed by hydration of the

phosphatid,es accord.ing to the method of van Red.e ( 1966). I'/ater (6'¡t" Ay

wt) was ad-ded. to the stirred samples (ZOO Ð, and the temperatu-re raised

to BOoC in 20 min. \{hen the oiÌs had. cool-ed- to 6OoC they were placed

in a lOoC water bath and rapid.ly cooled. to 1OoC. After settting b:riefly,

the gums r.ieïe separated by centrifugation at IO'OOO rpm (16,OOO x g) for

J0 min and. the oil- was decanted-.

Alkali Refining. The free fatty acids in the oil-s r^¡ere neutrali zed-

by conversion to their sod-ium soaps and. removed- by weak caustic soda

and v¡ater washings (van Rede, 1966). The oil (5OO g) in a beake-r \^Ias

heated- slclvly to 65oC in a water bath whil-e being stirred by a glass

stirrer at 1!O rpm. A preheated volume of O.Blil NaOH with 1O% triaCf (Uy

wt of NaOH), sufficient to neutralize the free fatty acid.s plus a

.10|ó excess, lras ad.d-ed- d.ropwise. The free fatty acid- content of the oil

had. been previously d-etermined. by titration ruith lJaOH accord.ing to the

American Oit- Chemistsr Society (.t.0.C.S. ) Official lvlethod # Ca ,a-40

(tgll). The oil rvas alfowed to settl-e and then centrifuged at 10'000

ïprû (16,000 x C). The decanted- oil, maintained. at 65oC' v¡as r,uashed r.¡ith

ZO/o (by wt) of preheated O.1N NaOiI nith stirring. The water and oil

layers were separated. in a sepatatory funnel , and. the v¡ater l-ayer was

d-rawn off . Hot water washes (ZO%bV rut) were added- and drat'¡n ofí until

the water layer becarne clear and col-orless. The oil r,as then centrifuged

(1O,OOO rpm, 16,000 x g, lor JO min) and. d.ecanted- frorn the water.

Bl-eaching. The bleaching earth obtained. (Officiaf Activated. tsleaching

Earth Lot li Z 1077, American Oil Chemistsr Society) was past its officiaÌ
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expiry d-ate; therefore, a bleaching test was d-one to determine r¡-hat

proportion of earth shoul-d be used. Sarnples of degunmed-r alkafi refinecl

rapeseed. (var. Oro) oil were bleached using 4%, J/o, and 6/oblea6¡íng

earth (ly wt). The color of each oil- was deterrnined- by the 4.0.C.S.

photometric color method # C" llc-5O (1977). The photoneiric col-or of

a commeïcial vegetabl-e oil, Crisco, I,\ras detezrnined for comparison.

The photornetric colors obtained fot t|te \a/o, 5% and 6% bleaching earth

samples were -1 .044, -1.217 and- -1 .125, respectively. As ihe oil

bfeached witn 5% bleaching earth had. a color value closest to that of

the commerciaf oil (-1.60t ) , 5% of bleaching' earth was used to bleach

tjre íine screenings oil- samples. This was higher than t|6e 4)6 f evel-

recommended for that lot of bleaching earth for determining ihe bleached

color oí refined soybean oil.

The neutral-ized, washed oil-s were bl-eached. to irnprove their color

characteristics (van Red.e, 1966). A glass beaker and plastic lid

holes for the stirrer and thermometer were used as the apparatus.

oit in the apparatus \,,/as heated. in an ethylene glycol bath to 7Ooc.

- _. !ì_
V,/.1 LII

The

Tne

bleaching earth , ,% by weight, Íras ad.d-ed- and stirring resumed- as the

oil was heated. quickly to 11OoC and maintained- at that temperature for

jO min. The oil- t¡as all-oned. to cool to gOoC and- was filiered- through

vJhatman ff1 filter paper. since only a portion of the oil- could fit

into the furrnel at once, the remaining oil v¡as maintained at lOo -

EOoC on a hot plate to facil-itate filtering.

neodorization. The oils were deodorized- to reduce their odor by

steam d-istiltation using a long-necked. d.istillation flask (van Rede,

1966, p.316). The procedure involved drawing steam through the heated.

oil by vacuum and collecting the stearn and vofatil-e constituents f:rom tire
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oil- in a cool trap. The amount of freshly boiled. d.istilled. water

generated. to steam was 1% of the oil- vol-ume. The vacuum purnp rnaintaj-ned.

a vacuum of approximately ! mm Hg as measured. by a U-tube manometer.

During the d-eodo rization the oil- v¡as maintained. at 215oC for two hours.

The cool- trap consisted. of a test tube immersed in a solid. carbon

dioxide-ethanol- lattr (-7ZoC). Laboratory air rvas ad.mitted- when bringing

the fl-ask back to room atmosphere.

Analysis of the 0i1 Samples

Moisture and. Vol-atile ]ttatter Content. The determination of the

moisture and- vol-atile matter present in the oils was d-one using the

A.O.C.S. official method, ft Ca 2c-2J (gll), a.lso referred to as the

aj-r oven method. The method. involves heating a rueighed. sample of oif

for period.s of JO min at 1O1oC l-til the weight foss is less than O .05%.

Free Fatty Acid Content. The d.etermination of the amounts of free

fatty acids present in the oil-s was d.one using the 4.0.C.S. official

rnethod # Ca 5a-40 (lgll). The method involves the titration of the oil-

sample in hot ethanol with sod.ium hyd.roxid-e until the col-ormetric

end.point with phenolphthalein ind.icator is reached..

Peroxid.e Value. The peroxid.e val-ue of the oil-s was d-etermj-ned.

using the A.O.C.S. official- method # Ca e-51 (lgll). This method

invo]ves reaction of the oil sarnple rn¡ith potassium iod-ide and. titraiion

of the excess iod.id.e with sod.ium thiosulfate using a starch indicator.

The test d-etermines the amount of all substances which oxid"ize potassium

iod-id-e i.r¡d.er the cond.itions of the test. These substances are assuûled

to be peroxid.es or other similar products of fat oxid.ation.

Photometric Col-or. The color of the oil-s was d.etermined by the

A.O.C.S. official method# Cc 15c-50 (lgll), also referred to as tÌre
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photometric method. The method involves the reading of the spectrophoio-

nretric absorbance of the oil sample at waveleng:bhs of 460, 550, 620, and

670 nm and deducting the chlorophyfl contribution using the eo,uation:

photometric col-or = 1.29 A46o * 6).7 A55o + 41 .2 A6zo - 56.4 o6ro

The test is applicable to cottonseed, soybean and. peanut oils and can

probably be applied- to other fats and. oil-s, as stated in the method..

The oils need to be treated" withrtofflciaf d-iatomaceous ea.rthrrprior

to analysis.

Chl-orophyll Content. The amou.nt of chl-orophyl-l present in tÌre oif s

was determined using the A.O.C.S. official- method- il Cc lld-55 (gll). The

method invol-ves the calcul-ation of the chlorophyfl- content in parts per

mifli-on from spectrophotometri c absorbance measurements at 650, 610 and-

l1O nm. The method is appticabfe to refined. and. bleached. oil-s but not to

hydrogenated. or d.eodorized. oils because of a shift in the chlorophyll

absorption peak for the latter types of oils.

Fatty Acid. Coniposition. Two methods were used for the determination

of the fatty acid. compositions in the present stud.y: an j-nterrral standa::d

method and a rapid" method.

.\i) Internal stand.ard. method. This gas chromatographic method- was

used for seed. onl-y. It enabl-ed. the oil- content of the samples to be

d.etermined. as well- as the fatty acid composition by comparing the total

area under the fatty acid peaks to the areas of the internal standard" peak.

Methyl esters were pïepared by r,reighing the ground. dric.d. seed sample

(6-lS mg) into a test tube; 1 ml- benzene r,¡ith methyl heptadecanoate

(1 mg/m]) as an interna] standard. was added. and the tube shaken; 0.5 ml

basic methylation ïeagent (sod.ium methoxide, SupeÌco, Inc.) was added and
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the tube shaken; the sample .^las heated- to 5OoC for 10 min; 1 d.rop glacial

acetic acid. was ad.d.ed.; 1 ml hexane lras ad.d.ed. folfowed by 1x 2 ml washes

with d.istilled. water; the first two washes were removed by pipet 1 af'ver

the third. wash the hexane layer vras removed-, d-ried over an-hyd.rous

Na^SO, containing 100/6\{fCO-, and. injected. into the gas chromatograph.') /tL+)

Samples were anal-yzed- on a Hewlett Paclcard" mod.el 5750 gas chromatograph

(e ft x 1/e in. o.d.. DEGS-PS column); peak aïeas were determined by a

Hewlett Packard- mod.el 33718 integrator. The column temperature r,¡as hel-d-

for B min at 19OoC, then increased. at lJoCfnin to 22OoC and. helc for

!.1 mrn. Fatty acid- compositions were determined. by relative peak areas.

Oil content was determined. by comparing the totaf fatty acid. peak area

to the area of the heptadecanoate peak and. relating this to the weigi-tt

of the seed- sample.

..\ii) Rapid- method.. The fatty acid. compositions of oil-s were

d.etermined- by conversion of the fatty acid.s io their methyl esters

accord.ing to the rapid. method of Hougen and. Bodo (lgll), and. subsequent

separation by gas chromatography (B ft x l/A tn o.d-. nícke1 column,

packed- with 1% SP 2110 and 2% SP ZJOO on 100-120 mesh Chromosorb 1,I A\'/,

from Supelco, Inc.) using a Perkin-Elmer mod.el 19208 gas chromatograph

and. a Perkin-El-mer Sigma 10 d-ata system. Column, injector, and flame

ionization d-etector ternperatures were 19OoC, ,OOoC, and 25OoC, respecti-vely.

Fatty acid compositions were determined. by relative peak areas.

Phosphorus Content. The phosphorus content of the oils t^¡as dctermined

according to the method. adapted. by Darm et al- (9U) from the A.O.C.S.

offi-cial method # Ca 12-55 (1977). The method invol-ves ashing the sample

in the pïesence of zínc oxid.e fol-lowed- by colorometric measurement of

phosphorus as molybd-enum bl-ue.
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Sulfur Content. The suffur content of the oils was d-etermined by

the Raney nickel- catalyst method. (laun and- Hougen, 1976) in which sulfur

from the oil- forms nickel sulfide; acid.ification liberates hyd.rogen

suJ-fid-e, which is trapped. in a receivi-ng base (iVaOH) and titrated with

mercu.ric acetate to a colorrnetric end-point using d.ithizone as ind.icator.

Cleaning of the Seed Sampl-es

It[achine C]-eaning'. I{achine cl-eaning of the rapeseed. samples was

performed. using a Carter Dockage Tester (Simon Day Ltd. , l,/innipeg). The

tester machine all-or,¡s for the shaking of the seed" over and throu."lr ¡

series of sieves while material of light weight is blo.,.¡n off by a

stream of aj-r. The sieves used were No. + (6/6+ in.) rourrd-hole and.

No. 2 (6x21) r,rire mesh sieves; the air was set mi-d.r,¡ay at 5 on the tester

scale. The coarse screenings lrrere the rnaterial that did. not pass through

the round-hol-e sieve; the fine screenings were the maierial- which passed.

through the wire mesh sieve; the air blown materj-al was the material-

removed. by the air stream; the cleaned rapeseed- was the rernaini-ng sample

free of the screenings and aspirated. material-. The removed- portions were

weighed..

Hand Sorting. Fine screenings samples were hand. sorted. for ind.ividual

weed- seed. species, and rapeseed sarnples were hand sorted. for inseparables,

with further separation of the inseparabl-e fraction i-nto individ.ual weed

seed species, broken rapeseed., and sprouted. rapeseed-. fnd.ividual- seed.s

were picked up with a seed" aspirator. Initial- assistance with seed

id-entification was provid-ed. by the Grain Inspection Division of the

Canadian Grain Comrn-Lssion. Identification of the weed. seed.s was by visual

inspection aid.ed. by the use of a magnifying glass and a dissecting

microscope. Quantitation of the removed. materia] was d.one by i,'reighing.
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The sample size cfeaned by hand. sorting was 2.! g for the fine screenings

and. Tower rapeseed. from the POS Plant , 5 I for the crushing plant rapeseed.

samples, and 2J g for the cleaned. rapeseed- írom the carlot sr-rrvey samples.

Sieving. The weighed. POS seed. samptes (approximatety 2A, g) were

separated. according to size on'n¡ire mesh sieves (U.S. Stand.ard. Sieve

Series, fted.ecotts (fitters) fta., London, England.) numbers 16 (1.1! mm

opening), zo (o.B{ mm),10 (0.59 mm), 40 (0.!2nn), 50 (0.297 mm), and

60 (0.2! mm). The material- on each sieve was weì-ghed and the seed. species

id-entified. by visual recognition.

!/ashing. The samples of seed material- from the POS Pl-ant were i,¡ashed.

in water to remove d.irt. The d.ried (tO5oC air oven overnight), weighed-

seed. sampl-e was wrapped. in cheesecloth and. immersed- in a beaker of room

temperature water. The water was stirred. for J0 nr-in on a magneti-c stirrer.

The seed sample was d.ried as above. [he coo]-ed sample was weighed" and. the

loss in weight, assumed. to be due to removed. d.irt and. water soluble sub-

stances was recorded..

Ana]ysis of the Seed. Samp]es

0i1 Content. Two method.s were used to d-etermine the oil content of

seed.s in the p""="nt study: the Swed.ish steel tube method and the Gold,fisch

extraction method..

i) Sr,¡edish steel !¡!g mglþg4. The weighed seed sample ruas shaken

(ZOO rpn) in a stoppered. steel tube containing J steel- balls and 40 ml

hexane for 2 hr accord.ing to the method. of TroetS (1955). After allorving

the solid-s to settle overnight, 20 mI of solution ï/as removed. and the

solvent evaporated; the resid.ual oil- was weighed. and- the oil content

calculated. from this weight.
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ii) Gold,fisch extraction method-. The oil content was d-etermined

by percolating petroleum ether through the ground- d.ried sample overnight

(¡..0.C.S. official method- ff Ba 1-18, 1977) on a C,ol-dfisch extraction

apparatus.

Protein Content. The protein content of the seed- samples r¿¡as

d.etermined using the Kjeld-ah1 method with titanium dioxide catalyst

(t^li-ttiams, 197i) v¡hen sufficient sample was available. l¡Jhen the sample

size rvas less than 1 g the nicroKjeld.a.hl method of Cocks and van Red.e

(1966) was used.

Glucosjnol-ate Content. The glucosinolate content of the weed. seed

species was d.etermined- by gas chrouratography of the trirnethylsilyt (UtiS)

d.erivatives of the extracted. glucosinol-ates accord.ing to the method- of

Daurr and l{cGregor (t9at) as ad-apted from Thies (lglg) and Heaney and

Fenlick (Igeo)
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RESULTS Á]VD DISCUSSTON

The study of the d.ockag'e material was carried- out in three parts,

based on the origin of the material-, thus rep:resenting d-ifferent segments

of the rapeseed, or canola ind-usiry.

The first part consisted. of the fine screenings oils and fine screenings

seed- sampfes obtained. from the POS Pilot Pl-ant. The oils were refined- by

laboratory techniques and analyzed for quality dnatacieristics. The fine

screenings seed samples, consisting of material removed- from rapeseed by

screening, v/ere exarnined. for seed. composition and oj-l content.

The second part consisted of rapeseed. samples rece'ived- from si>:

rapeseed. crushing plants in western Canad-a. These samples, taken from

the seed- being fed. into the crushing rolls, \ùere hand.-sorted. for weed.

seed. cornposition and. some rvere anal-yzed- for oil and. protein contents.

The major weed. species removed. from the samples hrere analyzed not onÌy

for oil- and- protein contents, but al-so for fatty acid. and glucosinol-ate

compo sit i ons .

The third part consj-sted- of samples of rapeseed being raoved within

the Canad.ian grain ind-ustry and lvere sub-samples from the rail- carlot

survey of the Canadian Grain Comnission. These samples lrere examined. for

seed. composition only.

0i1 Samples from the POS Pilot Plant

The proced.ures for refining a vegetable oil- on a l-aboratory scale

are d.esigned. to provid.e an estimatj-on of the yield. and. o,ual-ity of the

oil which would. be obtained r.¡hen the seed- is processed by a crushing
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plant. The yield. of oil or, conversely, the refining losses ¡,¡ere of

little concern in this project and, hence, were not determined-. Emphasis

was placed entirely on assessing the quality of the oil-s obtained ai

each refining step.

Refining of the 0i1 Sanpl-es

The oils vrere successively degummed r,¡ith water, alkali refined- r,,¡iih

sod.iura hydroxide, bleached- with activated bleaching earth and deod.orized

by steam d.isiillation und.er vacuurn. The analytical tests for quallty

were usually perforrned" on the oil-s from each refining step.

The free fatty acid content of the d.egunimed. oifs r,¡as determined prior

to the al-kal-i refining step to estimate the vol-ume of alkali requ-ired. to

neutralize the free fatty acid.s. The results obtained did not differ

substantially frorn those obtained. in later determinations for the d.egummed-

o'il-s and are included. in the reported. means for the free fatty acid

analyses (cf. Tabl" 1).

Analysis of the Oil- Samples

The quality of the POS oils v¡as assessed by determini-ng several

cheinical- properties of the crrrd.e and refined. oils. These properties

includ.ed. moisture and volatil-e natter content, free fatty acid. content,

peroxid.e value, photometric color, chlorophyll contentr fatty acid

cornposition, and. phosphorus and" suffur content. The number of samples

analyzed for each chemical property is given in Tabl-e 1.

i{oistu-re and Vol-atil-e Matter Content. Contents of moisture and.

volatil-e matter were d.etermined for the crud.e oils only,

two refining steps of the crud.e oils involved- ad-d.ition of

to the oils.

since the first

aqueous solutions
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Table 1. Number of POS oil samples analyzed..

Analyticaf Parameter Stage of Oil Refinernent

Crude Degummed- Refined- Bleached. Deod.orized Ref.

Moistr:re and volatile
matter

Free fatty acid,s

Peroxid-e value

Heotometric color

Chlorophyll

Fatty acid
compo sition

Phosphorus

Sulfur

12

4aIL

12

0

l¿

0

10

10

0

10

0

10

10

0

10

0

10

10

10

10

0

10

10

10

0

a

b

c

d

e

t

C
b

h

10

10

6

10

10

o

10

i0

0

10

10

0

12

12

12

i A.o.c.s. ca zc-2J, 1977." 4.0.C.S, Ca Ja-{O, 1977.

; A.o.c.s. cd. B-51, 1977.
: 4.0.C.S. Cc 11c-50, 1977.

i a.o.c.s . cc 1id-5i, 1977.
-o Hougen and- Bod.o, 1971,
: naun, et al, 1981.
^trt naun and Hougen, 1976.
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The expeller oils shor,¡ed ]ittle variation in moistu¡e and vol-atil e

matter, ranging frour 0.11 to O.lOol (faAte 2), well- wÍthin th'e 0.5%

maximum standard al-l-owed for crude rapeseed- oi1 (Canad-ian Government

Specifications Board, 1916). The extractor oils exceed.ed. the al-l-or^¡ed.

standard. for moisture and volatile matter and. shotued considerabfe

variation, ranging from 0.6)a/o to 2.77%. No correlation appeared. to

exist between the values for the expell-er and the extracted oil-s from

the same seed. The va]ues for the Tov¡er oils lqere l-ov¡ for the expelle:r

oil and iniermed.i-ate for the extractor oil , conpared. to the valu-es

determined for the fine screeni-ngs oifs.

The difference between the expeller and extractor oils could relate

to their processing. An expe}led. oil- is obtained- by crushi-ng the seed.

sample, heating it to red.uce oil- viscosity and. then pressing the meal cake

to force out the oil (\,üard. , 1976; Norris , 1964). The extracted oil is

obtained- from the meal by mixing the meal with a sol-vent such as hexane

to d.issolve the remaining oil out of the meal, followed by d.istillation

to remove the solvent from the oil (Bernard"ini, 1976; Stein and- GÌaser,

1976; Norris, 1964). Ií there rdere a small- amount of resid.ual- sol-vent in

the extracted. oil, it might be removed. by this test for moisture and

volatile natter and- thus provid.e for a higher volatile rnatter value.

The inforrnation received. from the POS Pilot Plant regard.ing the proced-ures

used to obtain the oil-s frorn the seed. material ind-icated 1ow valu-es for

residual- sol-vent but moisture l-evef s of 1ol for Extractor oif s A and. B

(feff, J.M., POS Pil-ot P1ant Corporation, Saskatoon, personal commr-rr.ication).

Free Fatty Acid. Content. The free fatty acid- content was determined

for the crrde oils and for the oils after each stage of the refining

pïocess (falf e 5). The crud.e and. d.egummed extractor oif s lnad. a higher
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Table 2. Moisture and volatile matter content of the crud.e POS oils.

Sample Moistr.ire and Volatile Mattera

Erpeller Oil- Extractor Oil-

(?ó ly 't¡
Tower rapeseed-

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

0.1 1

o.to

0.27

0.26

0.1 B

0.1 B

1 .27

0.69

2.77

1,4o

2.14

2.14

I{eans of d.uplicate
varied by less than

d.eterminations. The values for the d.eterminations
JO.o4 except for Tower extractor oi1 (19.11).
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Tab1e J. Free fatty
.arelrnr-ng'.

acid- content of the POS oils before and aîter

Sample Stage of Refining

Crld.e Degu-mted RefineC Bleached. leodo:rizeC

(?6 
^= 

ol-eic acrd )

ExpeÌler oils

Toi,¡er rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

.Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

Erbractor oils

To"ver rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fi-ne scr. 3

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

o.42

II.UI

tr, /t1).+l

1.68

2.90

1.18

0. 86

11 ,50

6.72

3.95

4.06

tr, '7C

0.43

b

b

1.69

DOD

1.18

0. B1

11 .94

6.90

4.05

4.o7

EEN
).)l

0 .14

b

b

0.18

o.22

0.24

0.12

0,21

0.18

0.16

0.20

0.17

o.ii
b

b

0.11

o.3B

0,14

0.1 B

0. B0

0. 60

0.27

0.49

u. ¿o

1\ 2=

b

b

o.)4

ôrc

0.17

u. rö

0.68

o.59

0.31

0.47

Itieans of duplicate d.eterminati-ons except for the
l¡hich are the neans of four d.ete.r.'minations. The
determinations varied. by less tlran JO.06.
Not refined..

degummed sarnpl sg
values for the
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free fatty acid- content than the corresponding expeller oils l¿hereas

this was g:enerally reversed- for the neutralized-, bl eached., and deodorized

oils with the expeller oils having a higher content.

The crude expelJ-er oil-s contained. somewhat less free fatty acid.s

than the extractor oils from the sarne souïce. Val-ues among all the

samples ranged from a high of 11.5O% (A extractor) to a l-o'"v of 2.90%

(D expeller) for the fine screenJ-ngs oils. The Tower expelJ-er and

extractor oils v¡ere much lower than the fine screenings oils in free

fatty acids, being the only oil-s v¡ithin the 1.0% limit rn the specificaiions

for crud.e rapeseed. oil (Canad.ian Government Specifications Board-, 1916).

0n1y slight changes, iÍ any, occuned. at the d.egumming step of

refining; the general trend. was a smal-l increase in the free fatty acid.

content of the oils. The Tower oils remained- the only oils below the

1 .Oo/o stand.ard. limit for the free fatty acid" content for crud.e degurnmed

rapeseed- oil. The free fatty acj-d- content of the d-egummed- oil-s v¡as used

to d.etermine the amount of sod.ium hyd.roxid-e required. in the alkali

refining step to neutral-ize the fatty acid-s present.

The main effect on the free fatty acid. content of the oils occurred

with the alkali refining or neutralization step as expected. This

proced-ure red.uced. the free fatty acid.s to less than 0 .24% for all the

samples. Due to the higher free fatty acid. content of the fine screenings

oils, rel-ative to the Tower oils, more material was removed from the

fine screenings oils by the neutraLizatíon step. This v¡as apparent from

the amor.rrt of oil remaining following this step, even without exact

measurement. This is ind-icative of a high refining loss were these

oils to be commercial-ly refined-.
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The remaining'refining steps had- slight effects on the free fatty

acid. content of the oils. Bl-eaching raised. the level slightly whil-e

deod-orizing had. almost no effect on the free fatty acid. content. All

oils exceed,ed. the 0.05% maximu-m limit for free fatiy acid.s in sal-ad.

oils (Canad.j-an Government Specifications Board, 1967a).

Peroxid.e Vafue. The peroxid-e val-ues varied. widely betv¡een samples

at each stage of refining (lanfe 4). The values for the crude oil-s

ranged from 4.7 to lB milliequlvalents per kilogram of oil. The values

for the Tov¡er expeller and. extractor oil-s and- the fine screenings A and

E expeller oil-s were'in agreement with values reported by fsmail et al

(t9SO); the remaining were l-or,¡er than the published- val-ues. The expeller

crud.e oil-s were higher in peroxid.e value than the correspond.ing extractor

oils except .flor Tower which showed. no significant d.ifference between

expeller and. extractor oil-.

The pero;lide value increased. significantly from the crud.e to the

degummed. oil-s. For most samples the alkati refining step increased. the

peroxid.e value r¡hereas all- oils showed. a decreased. vafue after bJ-eaching

and- a further reducti-on after d.eodorization. Even after deodorizing,

however, the oils were high in peroxid.e value, the highest being

J6 rlreqfkg for deod.orized Tower expeller oil. Four of the six extractor

oil-s and. one expell-er oil had peroxide values l-ower than the recommend.ed.

international standard for ed.ible rapeseed. oil of not more ihan 10 meq

peroxid.e orygen per kg (Appelqvist and. Ohlson, 1972). Tr,e Canadian

Governrnent Specifications Soard stand.ard-s for salad. oil (1967a) arrd

shortenins ?gqr) are 1.0 and. O.J neq/r-g, respectively, considerably

l-ower than the internati-onal stand.ard.. Expeller and extractor oils fron
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Table {. Peroxide va}ue of the POS oits before and. after refining.a

Sample Stage of Refining

Crud.e Degummed. Refined Bleached Deod-orized.

(meq peroxid-e oxygen/kg)

Expeller oils

Tov¡er rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

Extractor oils

Tower rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

5.6

28.7

78 .0

zÕn
)t:.1

16.8

12.4

5.3

10.1

)ö. t

17 .9

9.5

4.7

94.4
b

b

121.7

11 .5

178.1

87. B

20.5

50.1

119,9

17 .O

roo. /

1O7 .1

b

b

117 .4

69.7

121 .2

otr I

71.7

ao7
IO,)

1 28.8

((?

129.9

6+.6

b

b

75.6

12.8

ao É
IO,)

60.4

'1 tr trt).)

12.8

84. B

10.9

84.4

16.0
b

b

14.1

1.6

11.4

26.6

1.6

3.8

6.+

1.7

b

Means of duplicate d.eterrninations.
Èn o¡
Not refined..

The values varied. bv fess than
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Tower rapeseed. and- fine screenings E, and. C expeller oit al-l- exceeded.

ihe recommend.ed stand.ard-.

The immediate hisiory of the oil is important to knov¡ when assessing

the meaning of the peroxid.e value (cocks and- van Rede, 1966). rn the

refining processes employed, Tor,¡er was the first oi1 treated., follor,'ed.

by fine screening:s C and- E oils. These oils remained at roorn ternperatu¡e

whil-e the refining was being conpleted. not only for these oils but also

for A, B and Ð oils before analyses were und.ertalcen. The Tor.¡er, C and-

E oils thus had. more time during v¿hich autoxidation coul-d occur as r,¡as

indicated- in the d.ata where these oils showed. a higher peroxiCe val-ue

than the A, B and. D oils at each stage of processing. Expeller anc

extractor oil-s frorn the c material appeared- to be more resistenr'to

autoxid.ative processes ju-d.ging by the lov¡er peroxid.e val-ue obserwed for

the C oil-s as compared. with the Tower and. E oil_s.

Photornetric Col-or. Before the photometric color test was pe:rforrneC

on the oilso visual observations revealed. the crr.ld.e oils al-l- to have a

broun color, especialì-y strong for the crud-e D oil-s. The Towe:r oil-s

were the lightest in color as a yellow col-or could. al-so be seen in then.

The bleached and d.eodorized oils were much ligirter, being pale yel-loi¡ in

color and quite clear, nearì-y transparent.

The photonetric color of all oils was d.etermined even though treatment

with bleaching earth is required- prior to the absorbance read.ings. Sone

wavelength read.ings of the oil-s exceeded the practical absorbance range

of the spectrophotometer d.ue to the bror^rn cofor of the oil-s when the

photometric co]or test was first tried.. rn fact all cmd.e, d.egummed,

and. refined. oil-s exceed.ed. the practical range at, 460 nm wavelength and

most exceed.ed- the lirnit at the 670 nm wavelength. The D oifs exceeded-
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the lirnit for all wavelengbhs except for 110 nm. The oils r,vere d-il-uted.

r¡ith carbon tetrachl-orid.e by a factor of ten so that the read.i-ngs

could. be mad.e and. the resultant color value was mul-tiplied. by the

d-ilution factor. Crud-e, degummed. and. alkali reflned. D oil-s r,,rere

d.iluted- 100 times as well; the color value d.etermined was slightly

greater than with the 10 fold. d.il-ution. The ten-fold. dilution color

values r,/ere reported- so that all photometric color values would. be

reported. at the same d-ilution.

The cn:d,e, d.egummed. and. al-kal-i refined oils rr¡ere ve:ry d"ark in

color but the Tor,¡er oils were lighter in color than the d-ockage oils.

Degu-mrning had. a mixed effect on the color of the oils; sorne oils became

lighter while others became d.arker. Alkali refining red.u-ced the color

in all the oil-s but only to a small- extent. As er.pected, the color of

al-l the oils was immensely reduced. by the bleaching, with the greatest

reduction occurring in the D extractor oil (lalre 5). rn the bleaching

process there is a breaking of the pigment-oil- colloid and. a d-eposition

of the pigments on the bJ-eaching earth particles (lrimberg, 19BZ).

Deodorization had. littl-e effect on the color, causing onl-)r sfight

increases or decreases. Hovrever, oirs from the same fine screenings

fol-Iowed. the same pattern in that both expeller and. extractor oils E

decreased. in color with deod.orization whereas both expel-l-er and. extractor

oils C and D increased.

Chlorophyl-l Content. The chlorophyll content of the oils rvas

d.etermined for each stage of refining except for the d-eod.orized- oil-s

(lalte 6); the method is not appticable to deodorized oils (A.O.C.S.

Official lrlethod Cc 1JI-JJ, 1917) due to a shift in the peak absorptìon

of the chlorophyll during deodorization. The amount of chlorophyll
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Table ). Photometric color of the bleached. and d.eod.orized. POS oils.a

Sample Stage of Refining

Bl-eached Deodorized

Expeller oils

Tower rapeseed

Fi-ne scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

Extractor oils

Tower rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

0

b

b

6

4

0

0

b

b

2)

4

1

3

6

7

2

1

4

0

o

1

1

5

0

? Arlo 
l'[o t

sarnples dil-uted.
refined.

by factor of 10 for spectrophotometric reading.
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Table 6. Chlorophyll content of the POS oils before and. after refining.a

Sample Stage of Refining

Crude Degummed" Refined Bleached

(pp*)

Erpeller oils

Tor¿er rapeseeC

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

Extractor oils

Tower rapeseed

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D

Fine scr. E

14,5

54.1

go.6

10.1

269.7b

I ¿.v

t+.)

)o. )
oo o

7"7 '7)l.l

2%.6b

.btt4.t

l¿.¿

c

c

28.6

265.6b

46.2

14.6

55.8

90.7

16.2

to5.5b

97 .o

/.o

| ), I

L

¿¿4. t

19.6

OR

36.2

nÕa
I LtL

26.0

z61,ob

76.9

0.20

0.10

0.20

o.20

0.20

0.10

0.04

0.10

0.50

0

a

b
c

All samples l¡ere d.iluted- by a
read.ing, except where noted.
Dil-uted. by a factor of i00 for
Not refined.

factor of 10 for spectrophotometric

spectrophotornetric read.ing.
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present in the cnrd.e samples ranged. from 1 {.J parts per million (ppm)

for the Tower extractor oil to 291.6 ppm for the D extractor oi1.

The D oils rvere the d.arkest cofored oil-s, need.ing to be d.ilu-ted.

100 tines before the absorbance read.ing was within the practical rang'e,

of the spectrophotometer for the crud-e, d.egummed, and. alkal-i refined.

samples. All other values ¡,¡ere determined- on a 1O-fol-d. d.il-ution of the

oil sample and- the cal-culated. chlorophyll content r¡as multiplied- by the

appropriate d.ilution factor.

The expeller and. extractor oils from the same source hacL similar

chlorophyff contents, indicating no d.ifference in the extent of cnforophylJ-

removal from the seed. effected- by the expeller or the extractor nethod

of oil- extraction. Jud-ging from the d.ark brolrn col-or of the oJ-ls, the

chlorophyll measurements probably incl-uded- pheophytins whrch have been

reported. to appear rapid.ly after oil extraction (Daun, 1982).

The chl-orophyl1 contents showed a slight decrease upon degu-rnrning

for most of the samples. Al-kali refining lowered the content to sone

extent for every oil but significant amor:nts stil-l remained.. Bleaching

reduced" the chlorophyll content of every oil to 0.5 ppm or less. The

largest reduction occurred- in the D extractor oil- for rvhich the chl-orophyll

content d.ropped from 26J ppm to 0.1 ppm.

The Tov¡er crud-e oils had. a significantly lor,¡er chlorophyll- conieni

than the oils from the fine screenings. After bleaching, however, the

fine screenings oils were comparable in chl-orophyll content to the

Tower oils, thus showing the effectiveness of the bl-eaching step.

Fatty Acid Composition. The fatty acid composition was d.eier:mined

for each oi-l at each stage of refining by gas chromatographic analysis

of the methyl esters (falfe 7). No significant differences l{ere found.
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Table 7. Fatty acid. composition of the POS oils.a

Fatty Acid 0i1 Sample

Tower
Rapeseed Fine Screenings

BbAb

Palmitic
(t6:o)

Stearic
(t o:o)

0leic
(te:t)

Linoleic
(te:z)

Linolenic
(lg:¡)

Eicosenoic
(zo:t )

Ei-co sad-ienoic
(zozz)

Behenic
(zzzo)

Err¡.cic
(zz:t)

4.7

4zt.)

trao

Õ1 0

tt.)

t,)

0.1

0.1

u. t

4.5

1.6

45.0

24.1

t t.)

Á71.)

0.5

0.5

9.9

(%)

5.6

D1

46.4

26.4

I t.o

¿.o

o.t

0.6

4.1

4.9

1A

47.5

¿), )

11 ,7

1.4

0.4

0.4

7.1

É1

1.8

44.9

D'7 0

t t.)

DA

o.1

0.5

4.4

5.0

t.)

46.1

2t.B

| ).)

7a

^c

0.4

o.,

a Means i'or erpeller and. extractor oil samples,
each stage of refining; d.uplicate injectl-ons.
the val-ues are less than O.B.
The erpell-er crud-e oil was not refined.

includ.ing the
The stand.ard

samples afier
deviations of
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in the fatty acid- compositions at the valious stages of the refrning

process. Furthernore, there rtere no significant differences in the

fatty acid composition between the expelled and extracted oils from the

same seed sources. The data reported. in Table Ir thereforer are given

as the means for the expelled- and. extracted. oils, i-nclud.ing the sarnples

at aLL stages of refining.

The fatty acj-d compositions of the fine screenings oi ls were simi]a:r

to that of Torver rapeseed. oil except that Tower was higher in oleic acid

and lower in the C20 and. C22 acid.s, notably erucic. The Tor,¡er values

agree wlth previously published- values (Ackman and. Sebed-io, 1981).

Palmitic, stearic, linolenic, ej-cosad.ienoic and- behenic acids were

present in simil-ar amourrts in the fine screenings oils and the Tor¡er oils.

The fine screening's oils had slightly higher percentages of l-inoleic anC.

eicosenoic acid,s than the Tower oils. The greatest d.ifference in the

fatty ac'id. composition was in the value for erucic acid.. The Tower oil

contained l-ess than 0.1% of this fatty acid. r,u'hereas the fine screenings

oj-l-s contained from 4.1 to 9.9%. The oits from three fine screenings

sanples exceed.ed. the 5.0/ó maximum standard. for crud.e and. crud-e d.egummed-

rapeseed. oil (Canadian Government Specifications Board, 1976). The

elevated. erucic acid. levefs could. result from the presence of smaff anC

d.amaged rapeseed (+l%, cf . Table 2{). Erucic acid containing r,veed seeds

are present in only small amounts (cf. Tables 11 and 1!).

Phosphom,'.: Content. The phosphorus content, d-etermined. for the

oils at all stages of refining, showed- consid.erable variat.ion between

sarnples and. for the sarne sampl-es after the d.ifferent refining steps

(faUfe e). The values for the crud-e oils ranged from 117 .4 ppm phosphoru-s

for To¡r¡er expeller oil to 1054 ppm for À extractor oil-. The crude
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Table B. Phosphorus content of the POS oil-s before and. after refining.a

Sample Stage of Refining

Crude Degummed. Refined Bl-eached Deod-orized

(pp*)

Expeller oils

Tower rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fi-ne scr. D

Fine scr. E

Extractor oil-s

Tower rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. D-

Fine scr. E

117

.7EE
I ),)

576

419

467

350

115

b

b

))l

)ot

tI4

41.5

b

b

17 .9

289

204

56.6

45.5

75.9

1.5

b

b

t).¿

1,5

10,9

t,)

co7

o.¿

17 .9

1.5

30,4

t.)

b

b

11.9

1.5

)). t

4 aaILL

102

114

6gl

1054

871

656

914

714

104

595

olb

169

416

411

4Ft r)

tÉ, 2

t). t

Itr

29.4

D

b

i[eans of d.uplicate d.eterminations. The values for the determinations
varied- by less tnan !4.
Not refined..
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expelled oil-s from each source hrere much lower in phosphorus than the

corresponding extractor oil-. This was expected., d.ue to the method. of

oil removal; expelling removes primarily the triglyceride oil whereas

extracting' removes nearly all the lipid-s includ.ing the phospholipid-s.

Degumming d.ecreased. the phosphoms content of afl- ihe oils except

Tor"¡er expeller oil- t¡hich showed. an increase. This increase may have

been due to the sampling technique for the crude oil. The general

d-ecrease in phosphorus upon d.egu-rnming was expected du-e to the removal

of phospholipids by the hyd-ratì-on proced.ure. Tor,¡er extractor oil shor^¡ed-

the largest decrease by the removal of BJal of the phosphorus. The

d.ockage oil-s all exceed.ed. th.e 220 ppn maximum phosphcrr.:-s content for

crud-e d.egummed rapeseed. oil (Canad.ian Government Specifications Board.,

1976).

Alkali refining brought about a large red.uction in the phosphon-rs

content of all the oils, ranging from a J1/o reduction in Extractor oil
^^^/ .

A, to 89% in Extractor oil D. This reduction in phosphorus is in agreement

with the reported. general removal of phospholipids in the alkali refining

step (Norris, 1964).

The bleaching step fi:rther greatly reduced. ihe pirosphorr.ls content

of the oils; forir of the oils reached a phosphorus l-evel- of 1.5 ppm,

which is an ind.ication of an acceptable refining efíiciency (Ilorris,

1964). No pattern emerged as red.uction of the phosphoru-s content by the

bleaching step ranged frorn 6O% tor E extractor oil- to 97% for B extractor

oil. Both the expeller and. extractor oils from fine screenings E

retained approxi-mately J0 ppm of phosphoms, a higher value than the

other oi1s, ind.icating the source of the phosphorus compounds may

flF ¡${AN'IOBA

../é|fuæ-_t;

infl-uence the removal of phosphorus from the oil. The C oils

$/PR¿ntr'e
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retained. a higir amowrt of phosphorus after bleaching. Curiously enough

the C and- E oifs r,¡ere the lowest in phosphorus content of the fine

screenings crude oils, suggesting the presence in these samples of

phosphorus compound.s in close association with the oil throughout the

processing. Crude extractor oil A, however, contained- the highest

phosphorus levels of all- the oils but still contained. a high fevel of

phosphorus in the deod-orized. oil, perhaps d-ue to satu:'ation of the

bleaching earth.

Deod,orization of the oil-s had. a rnixed effeci on the phosphorus

content. The oils with very lovr phosphorus contents, the Torver and D

oils: shor¡ed. no change, ,¡/hereas the extractor oils A, B and. C decreased.

The increase for expell-er oils C and- E is attributed. to analytical

error. Following all the processing steps, only the Tor,¡er and fine

screenings D oils could. be considered having been refined. with an

acceptable overal-l efficiency with regard.s to phosphorus.

Sulfu-r Content. The contents of sulfur were d.eterrnined. for all- the

crude oil-s and. for six d-eod.orized. oils of which enough sarnple was

available for d-uplicate d-eterminations (falfe 9). The extracted. oils,

both crud.e and d-eod.orized-, generally had. a higher sulfur content than

the correspond.ing expelled. oi1s, as earlier reported- (Ur-m and Hougen,

1916; Norris, 1964). The fine screenings oils, both crud.e and. d.eodorized,

had. higher contents of sulfur than the Tower oils, ind.j-cating the presence

of glucosinolate-containing seed.s, possibly musrard. or stinkv¡eed in the

fine screenings. El-evated sulfur contents could. afso result frorn the

pïesence of d.amaged- rapeseed, which would- r:ndergo more hyd-rolysis of

glucosinol-ates to prod.uce more oil solubl-e sulfur conpounds.
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Table !. Sulfir content of the POS oils before and- after refining.a

Sample Stage of Refining

Crud.e Deod.orized

(pp')

Expeller oils

Tower rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. I

Fine scr. E

Ertractor oil-s

To¡,.¡er rapeseed.

Fine scr. A

Fine scr. B

Fine scr. C

Fine scr. Ð

Fine scr. E

ôô

11.2

12 '7

It.i

12.6

12.8

52.0

11.4

26.1

12.7

1.7

b

b

c

2.6

1.7

5.4

o.u

4.2
c

D

b

l{eans of duplicate d.eterminations.
varied by less tnan !1.4.
Not refined-.
Not analyzed..

The values for the d-eterminations
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The ref.ining process lowered- the sulfur contents as indicated by the

d_eod.ori zed- oil samples ana:-yzeð-. The value for the deod-orized Tov¡er

oils (1.7 ppm) was slightly higher than for high- and low-glucosinolate

seed. (Dar.'r and llougen, 1976), but well- i'¡ithin ihe range reported by

oiher authors (id-em, ibid-). The deodorized- fine screenings oil-s had

higher su-lfur contents (2.6 to 6.0 ppm), which might effect a gxeater

d.egreeofcatalystd.eactivationifhyd.rogenationofrapeseed-oil

containing fine screenings oils were und-ertaken'
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Seed- Samples from the POS Pilot Pl-ant

Samples of the seed- material from the POS Pilot Plant were rveighed.

out for hand-sorting of weed. seed-s, chaff, and d-amaged- rapeseed. The

Tower sample had. been cleaned. to an exceptionally low level of d.ockage.

It was for-rnd to contain 98.4% whol-e sound. rapeseed.; the remaining 1,55%,

the inseparables, was foirnd to contain 1.4% broken rapeseed, anð- O.1Jcl

of weed seeds consisting of wild buckwheat (O.l%), bluebur (o.O4iá) ana

lamb's quarters (.0t96). i'Ihen the fine screenings A sarnple v,¡as exam.ined.

it was for-rnd to contain a large amount of apparently small- broken pieces

of rapeseed., and all the material r.¡as covered. v¡ith a fine d-irt layer

which mad-e seed id.entification very d.ifficult, if not impossible, vrithout

cleaning the seed.

Sieve Cleaning

To circumvent this problem of the dirt covering all the material,

the samples !¡ere separated. accord.ing to seed size by shaking the samples

through a number of U.S. Stand.ard Sieves having progressively smaller

meshes. For the Tower sarnple all the material remained on the screen

having the largest size mesh, number 16, and- by visual observation

appeared- to consist entirefy of sor.rnd- rapeseed-. This rvoufd- be expected

since the possibitity of find-ing three weed seed.s in approxirnately

Jl00 seed.s without carefully picking through them r¡as very lot^r. The

fine screenings were smaller in size than the Tower rapeseed. with only

over half the material of the former retai-ned on the number 16 and 20

sieves (laure to).

The size 1 6 sieve retained. al-1 the larger particles such as small

and. shrr-mken rapeseed-, large pieces of broken rapeseed., straw piecest

and large seed.s of stink*reed, lambts quarters and- lad-yts thumb. The size

:'1.

ì-
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Table

Sieves

10. Percentage (by

from the POS fine

weight) of material removed. by U.S. Stand"ard-

screerr-ings

Seed Sample Sieve Number

605040102016

through
6o

Fine

Fine

Fine

Fine

scr. A

scr. B

scr. C

otro. )

20.5

¿[.ó

ç.¡1 tr)+. )

44.6

tr,c '7

51.o

A2c.

21 .2

4E 7t ). )

11 .1

tu. /

6.4

5.1

u. I

6.1

1.4

ct

0.04

l o Ão¡.U w.-/

0.8 0 ,9

0.5 0.4

0.04 0

46.6 36.5 0.5
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20 sieve retained. smaller sizes of material sinrilar to the larger mesh

as well as g?een foxtail seed.s. Small stones first appeared. on the size

J0 sieve along with broken and- shrunken rapeseed., l-ambfs quarters and_

straw. sieves {0, 10, and. 60 retaj-ned- broken rapeseed., straw pieces and

stones' with even smal-ler pi-eces of this material passing through the ff60

sieve.

Fj-ne screeni-ngs A contained. a broad. range of particle sizes, having

8.5% of the sarnple retained- on the No. 16 sieve a.nd- 6.9% passing through

the finest sieve. The most noticeable aspect of this sarnple r,¡as the

fine dirt which covered. atl the material, becoming'more pïonounced l¡ith

the finer mesh material. Fine screenings B contained. much broken and.

shn-rnken rapeseed. r,¡ith stinkweed and lambrs quarters the most prevafent

weed. species. The B sample contained. much less fine materiaL vitlt O.))4

passing through the finest sieve and. more than BBal being retained. by

the first three sieves.

samples c and. E contained slightly larger sized. material, )2/o and

)Jo,Á, respectively, being retained above si-eve No. 10. The c sample

was composed. of the same type of materj-al as was B. The E sample, in
ad.d.ition to the usual- rapeseed., straw, stinkweed., and larnbrs quarters,

}:.ad. a consid.erabl-e amount of flax seed. retained. by t]ne 1116 sieve, and

green foxtail retained- by the ff20 sieve.

Fine screenings D contained larger particre sizes, i4.Jl6 of the

material was retained. by t]ne,li16 sieve, and. over )l/o r,¡as retained. by

t]ne #16 and 20 sieves. rn ad.dition to smal-l, broken and. shrunlcen

rapeseed. the sample contained. stinkl,¡eed, lambts quarters, arrd. lad.yrs

thumb.
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Oil Content

The oil contents of the fine screenings, d-etermined. by_the Sr.¡ed.ish

steel tube ¡nethod, were fourrd. to be considerably less than that of the

Tower rapeseed-. Three samples, C, D and. E contained. 52.6%, 11 .O% end-

JO.]% oiì-, respectively. The A and. B samples contained- onl-y 22.67'o and,

21.2% oi1, respectively, less than hal-f of tirre 49.201 oll- content of the

Tower sample. All but the val-ue for the A sample were higher than the

fat content in rapeseed- screenings reported- by Rebolled.o et al- (t9eO),

and. slightly higher than the oil contents reported. by Ackrnan and. Sebe.lio

(r9er).

Seed Composition

A summary of the cleaning treatments applied- to the various seed

samples is given in Figure 1. The sorting of the POS seed. samples into

ind.ividual- v¡eed. speci-es was hampered by the d.irt present in the samples.

In an attempt to clean the d.irt from the fine screenings samples, each

sample was soaked. in water to wash the d.irt from the seed material-.

However, the water would. not only wash the dirt off the seed.s but also

d.issol-ve water soluble compound.s avail-able to it. The amourrt of material-

separated. by this proced.ure varied. from 9.6% bV weight of fine screenings A

to 1.10,4 for the Tower sample. The other fine screenings samples had-

progressively smaller amounts of material removed by water treatment:

7.8%, 5.1?6, 4.5% and, J.J/o renoved from B, C, D and- E fine screenings,

respectively.

The water col-or following the treatment varied with the samples.

The Tower sample only mad.e the water faint yellor+ in col-or and. left it

transparent. The water from sampl-es C, D and. E turned. a d.arker yellolv

color but remained- transparent. A yellow brov¡n cofor was obtained" from
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Figure 1. Summary of the origin and. cleaning of the seed. samples.
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screenings
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seed.
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Carlot Samples
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sorting

hand.:so

Ca.rter d-ockage tester

fine
scïeenr-ngs

cleaned-
rapeseed.

hand

rted

-r-1
aj,r cleaned

blown rapeseed.
material

webd.,
seed-
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sorting

weed.

seed.
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weed. hand.-sorted.
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the B seed sample, with the water becoming murky and- l-ess transparent.

The water from the sample of fine screenings A was murky brov¡n in col-or

with only a tinge of yellow detectabl-e.

The washed seed samples, hand. sorted- for separation of weed. species,

were fowrd. to be mostly rapeseed but with a consid.erabl-e content of weed

seeds (laUfe t t ). The common and. botanical names of the weed seed.s

id.entified. in this stud.¡r are given in Table 12. The amounts of weed seed.s

present varied- greatly from 1 {.!/o for dockage D to 32.Bcl lor dockage C,

a gxeater ïange than was reported- by Äckman and Sebed.io (1981).

Stinkweed and- lambrs quarters hrere the most abund.ant weed- species

found. in the POS fine screenings. Stinkweed ranged in composition from

O.lofi for the E to 17.6)6 tor the C sarnple. lamb's quarters was l-ess

vari-abl-e, ranging from 8.4/o lor D to 14.8% for fine screenings B. The

only other seed. species for,rrid in any great amor-r.nt t,/as green foxtail

which mad.e up 11.2% of fine screenings E. Other seeds encountered

includ-ed- ffax ({.Bo/o) and, one kernel- of wheat in the fine screenings E

sample.

The proporti-ons of the weed species present varied. from the values

previously reported for the same screenings materiats (Ackman and Sebed-io,

1981). The reason for the inconsistencies in the total r,¡eed seed values

could. lie in the method oÍ seed sampling and. the size of the seed-

sub-sample separated. In the present stud.y, the sample was taken from

the washed. seed samples by' intermittent renoval of seed. from ihe ffow

as the seed. was poured from one vessel to another. The sample size

separated. by hand. r,¡as limited. to approximately 2.5 g for practical

purposes.
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Table 11. Percentage

in the washed. POS fine

(by weight) of total and

screenings.

individ.ual seed. species

Seed. Species POS Fine Screenings

Weed. species

Stinkweed.

Lambts quarters

Lad.yr s thumb

Green foxtail-

Bluebur

I,{ild. buckwheat

Canada thistle

Mustard.

Other seed.s

Flax

Wheat

Total seed.s

Rapeseed., straw, and
d.ebris

to.¿

8.7

4.4

14.8

0.1

0.1

0.5

17 .6

14.2

0.5

0.2

t2,B

6T .z

t.B

8.4

Itr

0.2

0,2

o.3

0.1

u.b

o.9

11 D

0.8

0.1

4.8

t.l

õoa

71 .B

24.9

75.1

19.7

BO,1

14.4

85.6
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TabLe 12. Common and botanical- names of weed species referred. to in

the present study.a

Common Name Botanical Name

Stinkweed.

lambrs quarters

Lad.yr s thumb

Green forbail

tr{iId. buckr,¡heat

Hemp nettle

Cleavers

Bluebur

Canad.a thistle

Thlaspi arvense L.

Chenopod.iurn album L.

Polygonum persicaria L.

Setaria viridis (1.) leauv.

Polygonum convolvulus l.

Galeopsis tetrahit l.

Galium aparine L.

Lappula echinata Gilib.

Circium ar'\i'ense (r.) scop.

Reference: Carrad.a \{eed.s Conmittee, 1975; Fra.nkton and Mu11igan,
1970.
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Consid.erable variation was reported. not only in the amoì.mt of v¡eed

species present in the samples, but also in the amor.rnt of rapeseed present.

Fine screeni-ngs A, C, D and. E were reported- to contain rapeseed of

Brassica napus varieties amor:nting to Q6.), 24,6, 54.5, and- JO.lo¡6,

respectively, whereas the B material contained Q2.4% of Brassica

campestris varieties (Ackman and Sebedio, 1)81; Rebolled.o et al-, 1980).

Inert material was also reported present in consid.erabfe quantity,

ranging from 16.{ and.17%for D and E, through 11.6% íor A and B, to

46,2% of C, suggesting contamination by soil. From the visual exarnination

of the sieved. samples, the fine screenings A appeared to be the most

contaminated., probably d.ue to the smafl sjze of the dirt. The other

samples had. smal-l stones rather than povidered. d.irt as contamination.
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Seed Samples from the Oilseed Crushing Plants

The fine screenings material received. frorn the POS Pilot Pl-ant tn¡as

comprised. of rnaterial screened out of rapeseed- and was not indicative

of the amounts present in rapeseed. To assess the amor:nt of coniamina-

tion of rapeseed. by weed seed-s, rapeseed- samples were examined. from six

oil-seed- crushing plants for the weed species content and then the

ind.ivid-ual weed. species were analyzed- for their quality.

Seed Composition

The arnou.nts of each weed. species, as well as sprouted and broken

kernels of rapeseed., hand. sorted from the samples from six western

Canadian oil-seed. crushing plants, t^Iere averaged for each set of ten or

twefve samples to give an estj-mate of the inseparable con'Lponents f:rom

each crushing plant (lalf e t 5). The d"ata for each sarnple are provid.ed-

in Appendix A.

The total amounts of inseparables proved. to be simi]ar for the

d-ifferent crushing plant samples ranging from 4.85% ror plant Y to

7.11% for plant W. The total amount of weed seed-s for these samples

rarrged from 0.46% for plant Y to 2.57% fot plant X.

Of the inùlvidual weed. species, stinkweed., lambrs quarters, lad.yts

thumb and. wild. buckr,¡heat hrere pïesent in significant amou.nts in most

samples; green foxtail, hemp nettl-e and. cleaveTs v/ere in significant

amounts in the samples frorn only one plant; and- bluebur r,ras found only

in small- amounts throughout. A srnall amount of mustard- was found in all

samples except for 0.260/o in samples from plant Z. The values for unsound-

rapeseed- ranged from 2.55% to 5.25%. The contents of broken rapeseed-

were one-half to one-third of the amount of sprouted. rapeseed- but this

ratio coul-d vary a great deal depend-ing on the subjective d.ecision on

in¡hen to regard a seed- to be sprouted.
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Table 11.

crushing

Mean percentage
q

plant samples.

(by weight) of inseparables in the

Seed Species Oilseed. Crrrshing Plant

Stinkweed

Lambrs quarters

Ladyrs thumb

Green foxtail

Hemp nettle

Bluebur

Cleavers

1üild buckrr¡heat

Mustard.s

0thers

lotal weed seed.s

Sprouted- rapeseed.

Broken rapeseed

Total unsound
rapeseed-

Total- inseparables
(weed. seeds plus
rrnsound- rapeseed.) 5.25 7 .11 É 4a). tL 4.85 tr, .)c

o.1t

0. 20

0.15

0.04

0.11

0.04

0.05

o.27

0.01

0.48

1 .70

¿.1¿

1 .78

4.50

o. ¿v

o.12

0.17

u. ¡o

0.07

0.10

o.ot

u.lr

0 .06

0.06

0.26

1 .14

1.00

1.11

4.11

0.06

o .14

0.14

o.17

at aìt

0.10

o.o1

o.19

0 .06

o,44

2.06

t.6'¿

1 .61

).c,)

0.91

0. 84

0.01

0

0.21

0 .05

u. ¿o

o.12

0.01

o ,14

c ç,"7

t.oo

0. 89

2.55

0 .09

0.05

0.02

0.05

0

0.04

0.02

0

0.07

o.12

0.46

1.29

1 .10

4.19

0 .0,

0.11

o.t9

0.04

0.02

0

0 .02

0 .06

0.26

o.o2

o.95

774
.). )L

o.95

Aan
4.LI

a
lvleans oî'lu samples for each plant (tZ tor plant V).
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fn ord.er to assess the sampling error in the deternrination of seed.

compositions, ten sub-samples of sample V-2 were exami-ned. The relative

stand.ard- deviations from the rnean ranged. fron JO/o to 1JO/o for the

amounts present of the eight most preval-ent weed species. This may

seem excessive until it is taken into account that only one or two seeCs

of a weed species may have been found- in a five-grarn sub-sample; a vari-

ation in this amount of one or two seeds v¡ould be sufficient to cause

this high stand.ard- d.eviation. The stand.ard. deviation could. have been

red.uced- if the sample had. been Larger, but thÍs would- not have been

practical.

Analysis of the Inseparables

Two rapeseed samples tested showed a noticeable increase in oil-

content when the inseparables were removed-. The samples from plants Y

and, Z showed. increases of 1.OB/o and. 1.41% in oil content, respectively,

after removal of the weed. seed.s. This increase was statistically

significant as can be seen in Tables 14 and- 15.

The inseparables removed from the samples frorn crushing plants Y

and. Z had. much lower oil and protein contents than the rapeseed. samples

(lalfe t6). Only one sample contained more than 1O7/o oII and one sarnple

contained. only 11 .2%. If this material of l-ow oil content were nrixed

with sor:nd rapeseed at tevels exceed.ing 5%, the reduction in oil- content

of the entire sample would- be read.ily apparent. The rel-atively low

protein contents of the inseparables would. tend to lower the nutritive

val-ue for an r.rncleaned rapeseed sample.

The fatty acid composition of the inseparables renoved from the

samples from plants Y and. Z d.iffered. from that of Tor,¡er rapeseed-

(falfe t7). Oleic acid. r¡as much lower in the inseparables, ranging
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Table 1{. Cornparison of the oil

crushing plant Y before and. after

hand sorting.

rapeseed. samples from

the inseparables by

content of the

the removal of

Sample Oil Contenta

Sefore cleaningb After cleaningc d.ljl_f.l erence

Y-1

Y-2

Y-t

Y-5

vÊ

v.7r- I

vot-u

Y-g

Y-1 0

lvlean

Std.. dev.

(%)

45.45

45.46

45.44

44.61

44.8o

44.26

44.56

44.21

45.72

44.19

44.67

o.61

(%)

45.86

45.29

46.16

46.76

46.22

45.61

r',8 a71).1)

45.71

44.81

45.11

45.75

0,55

o.41

-0.11

o.72

D 17

1.43

4 2E

1.18

1 .48

1 .10

1 ,15

1 .08"

o.6t

a
lìñr ho ôì õb ú;å";;-;wo d.eterminations; ïange of variation: o.01-0.11,

^ mean range: 0.055.
I Single d.etermination.
i After cleaning minus before cleaning.
" Th" d.ifferencã is slsnificant at a 99.9% confidence level. The

t-variabt-e of t = JE = 5.42.

-
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Table 11. Comparison of the oil

cnrshing plant Z before and. after

hand. sorting.

rapeseed samples from

the inseparables by

content of the

the removal of

Sample Oil Contenta

Before cleaningb After cleaningc
d

!1I I elence

ry4L-l

z-2

oa

7,-L

qE
¿)- )

L-O

7.-7

ryÕ
L-O

L- IU

I{ean

Std,. dev.

(%)

+). | )

44.86

45.18

45.28

45.o4

45.10

45.29

45.09

45.12

45.18

45.14

0 .05

(%)

46.93

45. BB

45.84

46.87

46.89

47.o7

46.71

46.63

46.28

46.69

46.58

0.41

1 .80

1 .Ot

u.4b

1 .60

t.öb

1 .98

1 .42

1 .54

1 .16

1 .52

1 .41"

0.45

2
lìñr hôôi õ

h "LJ" Mean of two d.eterminations; rang:e of variation: 0.01-O.2t,
^ mean range: 0.0!1.
u -.I Single determination.
: After cleaning minus before cleaning.
' Th" d.ifference is significant ai a 99.9% confid-ence level. The

t-variabl-e of t --+= 10.05.s/J n
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Table 16. 0i1 and protein contents of the inseparables removed from

rapeseed. samples of crushing plants Y and. Z.

Sample 0i1 Content Protein Content

Inseparables Y

Y-1
-{-2

Y-^t)

\r 
-¿-

VE

ir /'r-o
Y_7

T-B

Y-q¿/
Y-1 0

Rapeseed- Y

Inseparabl-es Z

o4IJ- |

z-2
7.-74J

v._Au.+

ryÍ
L-)

ôaL-O

7,-7

ryoL-A

z-9

z-10

Rapeseed- Z

(% aw weight)

16.9

29.4

21.O

21 .4

I l.+
19.5

28. B

14.9
11 .2

45.8"

12.7

| /.o
12.6

20.0
tr2

to.o

| ).+
)20

"nô
16.8

46.6'

(%)"

b

b

b

20.1
b

ro.o
b

b

b

I I.+

40.6d

17 .9
b

20.1

21 .1

lo trto. )

17 .9

1 8.0

21 .1

19.o
'1 A a

n.6d

d

b

d.

N x 6.25, % of oil
Not analyzed. d.ue to
Ulean of 10 cleaned.
Mean of 10 samples,

free meal-, dry weigiet.
lack of sample.

samples.
as received., no cleaning, N x 5.7.
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Table 1J. Fatty acid. composition for the inseparables removed. from

the samples of crushing plants Y and Z and. for Tower rapeseed. oil.a

Sample Fatty Acids

16zO 1 B:0 1B:1 1A.C 1B:1+2021 2Oz2 2221

(%)

fnseparables

Y-l

Y-2
v2
L)

'{-L

Y-5

r-6
.{-7

Y-B

Y-o
t/

Y-1 0

z-1

z-2

z-1

z-4
v._É,u)

z-6

z-7
90L-A

z-9
z-10

4.o

74
), I

4.6
7ô

4.4
2ø

1.4

É.4

A/1

). I

4.o

2n
).1

4.2
Ã rì

4.o
za

7Õ
,),o

2/t A

ctr7

cc '7

19.7

¿). ¿

11 .6

50.8
21.7

20.5

¿o.)

27.9

20.0

29.4

28.1

27.2

26.8

27 .4

¿).ó

52,4

a4 0L I .9

10.2
¿¿. )
21 .2

'A 
Á

19.8

t).)
4a at L. I

19,7

)o. )
'1 0 7

.1 8.0

to. )
19.0

22.0

20. B

17 .2

l).1

17 .9

20.1

c2A

11.O

1 .8 12.2
o .3 15.8

o.7 26.2

1.0 17.5

1.0 27.8

0.8 17 .9

1.6 40.9

r. | )).)
1 .8 20.8

1 .2 29.0

1.1 41.1

o.9 21 .O

1 .0 29.5

1.0 1o.1

1 .1 55.8
1 .1 58.7

1.1 4O.2

1.4 44.2

1.2 40.1

1.0 29.8

1 .t 58.9

o 4.2
I O tA Ot.-/ L+../

2.5 1B.B

8.4 11.5

5.9 12.2
a4a7EL¡ | ¿).)

0.7 6.0

2.0 14.6

1.7 11 .5

5.5 4.4

0.6 1 .o

20.2 6.6

1 .2 9.1

0.7 10.6

1.2 6.2

o. 5 8.6

0.6 6. e

0.4 4.0
0.5 6 .1

o.7 5.9

0.1 0.1Tower rapeseed. oi-lb 4.7

a
b Means of d.uplicate d-eterminations.

From Table 7.
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frorn11.B%forsarnp}eY-2to44.2%forsampleZ.BaScompared.to5B.g%

forTowerrapeseed-.Linolenicandeicosenoicacids,notseparatedby

theDEGScolumn,.weÏepresentinlargerproportionsthaninTo¡,¡er

(ll.O%). The inseparables removed- from the plant Y samples averaged-

21.9% for the content of linolenic and eicosenoic acids combined.,

rarrging from 12.7% ('t-7) to 16'1'¡ $-9)' The inseparables from t]ne z

plant samples averaged. 18.g%for the two fatty acid-s and ranged from

15.1% (z-1) to 22.+% (z-lo) ' A large difference also occurred between

Towerrapeseed.andtheinseparab]-esinthearnourrtoferucicacid..The

content in the Tower oil was negtigible, less than O '1% ert,''cic acid'

but the plant Y and Z samples averaged TJ'J and" 6'7%' respectively'

The pla,rrt Y samples ranged frour {'2 to 24'9% entci'c acid l^¡hereas the

plant Z samples had. a narlowel range or 1.o to 10.6"/o. One sarnple, Z-2,

contained- 20.2% eicosadienoic acid while the remaind-er were much lower

inthisfattyacid.Sufficientsamplewasnotavailabletolaterverify

this unusually high value by repeated analysis'

AnalYsis of the \'{eed Species

Theeightmostprevafentweed-speciesencor-rrrteredinthecrushing

plantsampleswerearralyzeôforoi].and-proteincontentstodeterrn-ine

their contribution to the composition of the inseparables. The cmshing

plantsamples,usedasasol]-rceofweed.seed.s'welehandsortedtoobtain

theind-ivid.ualweedspeciessamples.Theoilcontentrevealed-high

levels of oil ir, stinkweed., hemp nettle and bluebirr (talfe te)' Cleavers

had. a moderate level of 21 '6/o, "nle 
the remaining four species contai-ned'

lessthanlo%ol]'.flhevaluesreportedwereinagreementr*ithprevíously

reported va]ues for ].ambls quartels' gÏeerr foxtai]-, and wi}d. buckwheat

(lam and- Tkachuk , 1976; Schroeder et al' 1974; Tkachuk and- I'Íellish' 1917)'
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Table 18. Oil and. protein content of the major weed seed species.a

I,rleed. Species oil Contentb .c.Floteln Uontent

Stinkweed.

trambrs quarters

Lad-yr s thumb

Green foxtail

Hemp nettle

Bl-uebur

Cleavers

I,tlild. buckwheat

(%)

15.5

9.0

4.1

Ão

)o. I

)t, t

21 .6

2.0

0'"¡

20. B

14.6

10.4

ro. )

1B.B

17 .2

11.2

12.1

a

b
c

Dry weight basis.
Mean of d.uplicate d-eterminations.
Protein as N x 6.25; single determination.
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The value for stinkweed-, 35.5%, was in agreement r,¡ith Tkachuk and Mellish'

but was consid.erabry higher than the val-ue reported by schroeder et al'

During industrial oil- extraction, the weeds with higher oil- contents

would have little effect, but the species of low oil content wculd tend

to absorb oil from the rapeseed- dr-ring the expetling stage and refease

it d-uring sol-vent extraction.

The protein content, determined- by the Kjeld,ahl procedure sho'u¡ed

less variation than the oil content, and ranged from 1O'{ to 20'B%

(rulre ta). The value for green foxtail , 16'5%, ís in agreement with

reported va -ues corrected- Íor moist¡re and nitrogen factor (Schroed-er

et al, 1g74; Tkachuk and_ Mellish, 1971). The values for stinkweed. and

fambrs quarters were lower than reported- by Tkachuk and- Mell-ish, r'rhose

values again weïe consid-erably lower than the values reported by Schroed'er

et al-. Wild" buckwheai was for:nd to have a higher protein content than

previously reported-. stinkweed-, lambrs quarters, and wil-d- buckwheat

have been reported- to show excell-ent essential amino acid balance and-,

except for the pïesence of toxic substances in stinki¡Ieedr to hold

possibitities of serwing'as nutritious food or feed material (lkachuk

an¿ Mel1ish, 1911). Green foxtail- l¡as repoïted to have the poorest balance

of essential amino acids.

The eight major weed seed species d.iffered- wid-ely in their fatty

acid compositions (falfe t9). The ranges for the various fatty acids

i,vere palmitic, J.2 to 9.7%; steari-c, ( .1 to 1.lo/oi oLeíc, 9.8 to 41.6%;

linol-eic, 17.1 to 57.5%; Iino-enic, 6.5 to 56')ft; atachidic' trace

amorrnts to 17.2%; eicosenoic, 0.2 to 9'6/o; and erucic, ttace amounts

to 40.1%. The high linolenic acid content of hemp nettte (22.9%),

bluebur (l+.g%) and cleavers (16.9%) may lead to oxidative products in
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Table 19. FattY acid composition

Tower rapeseed- oil'a

for the maioï weed' seed species and

Fatty Acid- ComPosition
Sample

16zO 1 B:0 1B:1 1Bz2 1Bz1 20:0 cc.1

Stink¡r¡eed-

Lambrs quarters

ladyts thunb

Green fortail

Hemp nettle

3luebu.r

Cleavers

\riil-d. buckr,¡heat

Tower raPeseed- oil

0.1 g .B

1.0 25.4

1 .7 25.4

1.1 18.0

0.6 18.5

1 .5 15.5

0. B 14.2

0.9 41.6

1 .1 58,9

9.6 40.1

0.8 2.4

a/n7¿.o I.)
b

0.7
ba)

_b
0.6

.o'7QL.¿ l./

1 .4 0.8

b
t.)

).¿

Õ.o

6,7

ÁE+. )

4.4

5.7

o'7./.1

4.7

(%)

21 .1

49.1

4t.)
8.7 tr
)1.)

51.1

17 .1

| /.o

)o. ¿

¿t.o

11.4

11 .0

6.'

t).)

DCQ

14.9

16.9

b.8

I l.)

b

b

b

b

b

17 .2

14.9

b

b

b
Mean values of duPlicate
Irace amount.

d-eterminations .
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thefattyacidsandpoorstabilityintheoi].s.Theerucicacid.forrnd

in several weed species, stinkweea (40 '1%)' cleavers (l'g%)'- and' ladyrs

thurrb (l .l%), would cause an elevated. emcic aci d level in the rapeseed

oil. Bluebur a;1d cleavers contained arachid-ic acid- at fevel-s or 1l'2

a¡rd- 1 4.9%, respectively, in marked contrast to the trace Jevels of the

other weed- species and Tower rapeseed'

Theresultsofthefattyacidana}ysescomparedfavorablywith

previously reported values (la*n and. Tkachuk, 1976), although some

variationl¡/asseenintheoleic,linoleicand.linofenicvaluesfor

lambrs quarters and- green foxtail-'

The presence in the rapeseed samples of weed' seed-s r'¡ith appreciable

contentsofenrcicacidwoufdneverthelessnotgreatlyinfluencethe

tota]-enrcicacidcontentoftherapeseedsample.Thus,themaximum

contamination of the rapeseed- samples observed- in this study, r'vith o'91%

stinkweed- of {0.10/o erucic acid content, plus o.1g% lad-y's thumb of 7'3%

erucic acid- (cf. Tables 11 and- 1!), would- contribute an extra erucic acid

content to the sample of merely (O.gf x 40.1 x O'01 + O'3g x 7't x O'01)%

= o.1g% erucic acid-. similarly, the presence in the rapeseed- samples of

weed seeds with appreciabl-e contents of l-inol-enic acid- rvould- not greatly

influencethetotallinofenieacídcontentoftherapeseedsample,and

thus will not pg se contribute appreciably to the oxidative instability

ofthesample.Thusrthemaximurncontaminationoftherapeseed-l+ith

weed seeds observed in this study would contribute an extr¿ content of

l-inolenic acid to the sample as folfows:

sti-nkweed. (tl.+ x o. !1) x o.o1

(rr .ox 0.8{) x o.o1

( 6.5x o.19) x o.o1

O,L2L9

o.0924

0.0254
l-ambr s quarters

thumbladyr s
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green foxtail

hemp nettle

bl-uebur

cleavers

wil-d- buckv¡heat

Total contamination:

(t5.1 "
(22.9 x

(t+.9 "
(16.9 x

( 6.4 x

o.l7) x 0.01

o.21) x 0.01

0.10) x 0.01

0.26) x 0.01

0.27) x 0.01

= 0.0260

= 0.0481

= o.o549

= o.og5g

= 0.01 84

O. 46tO'/, finolenic acid

Thepresenceofglucosinolatecompowrd.s,themajorhind-rancetothe

more abrrndant use of rapeseed- meal as a protein supplement source in

animal feed.s, vras d.etected- in only two of the weed- species (ralre zo)'

Larnb'sqrrarters,lad-y'sthumb'greenfoxtail,hempnett]-e,b]uebr:rand

wild. buckwheat al-l contained no d'etectable amor]Îts of any sulfur compound'

of this nature. stinkweed contained a large amount of ally1 glucosinolate

orsinigrin,deterrn.inedtobe20Opmolespergrarnusingbenzylgluco-

sinolateastheinternalstandard-(laun,personalcommurrication).

Differences in the glucosinolate content of the two Tower rapeseed' samples

werefor-:¡d.Onesample,obtained'fromthePOSPilotP]antalongwíththe

fine screenings material contained JJ pmoles peÏ gÏamt nearly ! çrmoles

morethantheTowersampleusuallyincfud.ed.asachecksampleinthe

arralyses.Thiswou].dimptythatthehomogeneityoftheTorverrapeseed

withregardstoglucosinolatecontentwasnotasgoodaswoufdbed.esired.

Thernajord.ifferenceinquantitiesofglucosinolatesinthetl,¡oTower

samples r¡as in the 2-hydroxy-J-butenyl glucosinofate'

Theid.entificationofglucosinofatecompowrdsinc]eaversisunusu.al,

suggestingcontaminationoftheseedsample.Analysisofacleavers

samplepicked.byPla"ntP¡oductsDivisionoftheCanadianDepartmentof

Agricult*re reveal-ed. no glucosinofate compounds (nar'rn' 1982' personal

commwrication).
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Table 20. Glucosinolate contents

_a
'l-'ower rapeseed.

for the major weed seed. species and-

G]ucosinolate Sample

Stinkweed. Cleavers To*""b Towerc

J-Butenyl- 0

{-Pentenyl- O

2-Hydroxy-J-Butenyl- 0

2-Hyd.ro:ry-{-Pentenyl- 0

Subtotal 0

J-Indolymethyl- 0

1 -Metho 4y- J-Ind o lylmethyl-O

(u*/s)

0.1

0.2

o,1

0

0.6

0

0

0

u.b

).1

1.1

17 .6

u. I

25.1

0.6

I.)

0

11.0

5.4

0,1

otr

u. I

15,5

u./

Õ7

0

ÕÀ 7L*. )

411yl-

Total

2OOd

200

a
b

d

Defatted., moisture-free meal-.
Sample received. from the POS Pilot Plant.
Check sarnple normally includ.ed. with analyses.
Danin, J.K., personal commwrication.
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Seed. Samp]es from the lapeseed. Carlot Survey

The seed. samples d.iscussed. so far, the POS fine screenings and- the

crushing plant samples, were not representati-ve of the rapeseed. crop as

customarily encountered.. The POS fine screenings consisted. of small

seed.s, chiefly broken rapeseed., stinkweed- and- lambts quarters. The

crushing plant samples on the other hand. were cleaned- rapeseed- consi sting:

mostly of rapeseed. with little extraneous rnaterial. To fill in the gap

between these two extremes, samples of rapeseed- transported by the grain

hand.ling system were cleaned- using si eves and- then hand. sorted- to assess

the arnorm.t of total d.ockage present includ.ing the amourrts removed- in each

fraction.

Dockage Fractions of the Rapeseed- Carlot Survey Samples

The samples 'hJ'ere first separated. by a Carter Dockage Tester into

four categories. Material that would. not pass through the round. hol-e

sieve, the cor-lrse screenings, i¡¡as separated- as l^ras material v¡hich could.

be removed. by a stream of air. The cleaned- rapeseed. was coll-ected- after

passing over the wire mesh sieve, the naterial small- enough to falÌ

through thj-s screen, the fine screeni-ngs, was al-so collected. A sub-

sarnple of the cleaned. rapeseed- was then hand- sorted. to remove the

remai-ning inseparabl-e weed. seeds.

The coarse and. fine screenings and. the air bl-or^¡n naterial varied.

in quantity rang"ing from 0.1/ to 21.5%. Data for each carlot sample

are given in Append.ix B. A summary of the data for the three prairie

provinces was preparea (labte 21). Manitoba contained. the least amourt

of separable material (total screenings) fottowed. by Saskatchewan a¡.d.

Alberta, in that ord.er. Prior to being loaded, some of the carlot samples,

jud.ging by the amount of screenings removed., had. been cleaned. which l¡as
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TabLe 21 , Mearr. Percentages (bY

from the raPeseed- carlot su-rvey

all dockage fractions removedweight)

samples.

of
Ò

Dockage ComPonents Carlot SamPles

l4anitoba Saskatchewan Alberta

Coarse screenings

Air blovm material

Fine screenings

Total screenings

Inseparables
b

'llotal- docKage

I,rleed seedsc

Stinkweed-

Lambrs quarters

Lady's thumb

Green foxtail
Hemp nettle
Bluebur

Cleavers

Wild. buckwheat

Mustard.s

llild oats

Total weed- sPecies

Other seeds

Rapeseed- a:rd. chaffd
õ

wrlea'c
c,t'lax

Total other seeds

1.10 (1.80)

1.50 (1.80)

o.BO (1.20)

1.40

t .o)

5.o1 $.40)

o.01 (o.or )
o.26 (o.41)
0.65 (t.to)
0.14 @.21)
o.01 (o.oz)

o.01 (o.ot )
o.01 (o.ot )
o.07 (0.10)

0.99 (0.91)

o.50 (0.48)

2.61

o.44 @.75)
o.18 (0.60)

o.01 (o.oz)

o.B1

(% ( st¿. aev. ) )

2.40 (2.50)

1.Bo (1.10)

o.80 (0.60)

5.00

O. BB

5.BB (5.60)

0.1 5 (0.1 B)

o.15 @.18)
o.07 (0.20)

o.09 (0.21 )

o.02 (0.05)

o.02 (0.02)

o.02 (o.ol)
0.11 (o.r+)
o.60 (0.70)

1.04 (1.10)

¿. )ó

0.71 (0.50)

o.s4 (1.10)
o.02 (0.04)

1 .57

3.90 (3.1o)

1.6o (t.4o)
2.20 (1 .1o)

9.70

1 .08

10.78 (+.go)

0.79 (o.BB)

1 .16 (1 .oz)
o.1o (0.14)

o.07 (0.16)

o.06 (0.09)

o.o, (0.04)

o.1o (0.12)

0.22 (0.1 B)

0.21 lo.re)
0.96 (1 .15)

1.70

1.07 (0.11 )

2.22 (2.21)

o.02 (0.04)

).)l

a Means, by province, of 6 samp]es for Ulanitoba, 22 samples for Saskatchelvan'

b
c

and.21 samPles for Alberta.
Coarse screenings and. fine screenings a¡d' air bl-oun material and inseparables'

From coarse screenings, fine scre"rring", an¿ inseparable material hand' sorted

from the cleane¿ ïåïEãå"ã-t"ot air blãwn material).
From coarse and. fine screenings'
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not considered. in the table. Ondtting these presumably precleaned.

samples from the means, the total screenings remoYed was raj sed. to

9.4% for Manitoba, 7.1% lor Saskatchewan, and 10.1% for Alberta rapeseed.

Consid-ering the range of values r,¡ithin each provincial grouping, reflected-

in the large starrd.ard. deviations, the arnounts of total screenings were

sirnilar accord.ing to geographical location.

The weed. species, sorted. from the coarse and fine screenings as r^¡el-l

as frorn a subsarnple of cfeaned- rapeseed., were cornbined. for the total

content of each species (lalfe Zt ). Other seed-s (cf . Table 21) r,rere

similarly sorted- frorn al-l- the dockage fractions and combined.. Stinkweed-

was most evj-d-ent in the samples frorn Alberta (0.79Ð while Maniioba had.

alnost none. Lambts quarters \^ras found. in all the areas but A"l-berta had.

the highest mean val-ue. Lad.yrs thumb and. green foxtail were most abundant

in the l{anitoba sanples. }rlustards were found ín most of the samples, the

highest amount from the Manitoba samples. Wild- oats were also found. in

samples from aLl three provinces. The other weed. species found. l¡ere

usually present in small amourits only. Again the high standard d.eviations

refl-ect the variability anong the samples.

Seed Composition of the Fine Screening:s

The variability among samples lvas also seen among the fine screenings

from the carlot samples (laarc ZZ). Fine screening samples from Alberta

tend-ed. to contain more weed materi-al (6J.8?6) ttran the more eastem

provinces. The Alberta total \^ras compïised. of stinkweed. (29.g%) ana

l-ambts quarter= (rO.2ol) as wel-l as smal1 amou¡.ts of lad-yrs thurnb and.

green foxtail-. Manitoba contained. the highest percentage of lad.yrs

thumb (12.6%) and. green foxtail- ?e .+%), while the Saskatcher.¡an mea.n

percentages were between the Alberta arid. i{a.nitoba values. The other
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Tab]-e 22. Mean

fine screenings.

percentage of the seed species in the rapeseed carlot
D

Seed. Species Carlot Samples

Ma.nitoba Saskatchewan Alberta

Weed- seed.s

Stinkweed-

Irambrs quarters

lad.yrs thumb

Green foxtail

Hemp nettle

Bl-uebu.r

Cleavers

1,{i1d, buckwheat

Total weed- seed-s

Other seed.s

Rapeseed. and. chaff

Flax

2.7 ( 1.1)

12.7 (15.2)

12.6 (16 .1)

16.4 (14.1)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

44.4

so.B (25.1)

1.2 ( 7.6)

(% ( st¿. dev. ) )

14.4 (16.1)

20.B (18.1)

4.8 ( 14.5)

4.7 ( 7 .2)

0.0

0.0

0.0

U.U

44.7

55.1 (zS.o)

0.1 ( 0.6)

29 .9 (18.7)

10.2 (17 .9)

1.5 ( 2.1)

2.2 ( 4.5)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

tzo

15.1 (8.5)

0.0

Means, by province, of 6 samples
Saskatchewan, and 21 samples for

for Manitoba, 22 samples for
Alberta.
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four weed species occurred only in minute amounts in all three provinces.

Despite the variability, however, the amowrt of stinkweed forrnd. in the

Al-berta samples was significantly higher than that for the Manitoba

sampJ-es.

Seed. Composition of the fnseparables

Great variability was also found- in the percentages of inseparables

hand sorted- from the cleaned. rapeseed. of the carlot sampl-es (falfe Z1).

In most cases the stand.ard deviation was in excess of the mean percentage.

The total inseparabfes were highest for the samples from lt[arritoba fo]-Iowed

by the Alberta arrd- Saskatchewan samples in that order. The inseparables

of the Ma¡ritoba total were comprised mainly of mustard. seed-s (l.O+%),

g:reen foxtail (O.lO%), and. lady's thumb (O.zO'þ; the Saskatcher+an total

vras comprised rnainly of mustard- seed.s (0.61'/o) and, larnb's quarters (0.11?/o);

a.nd. the Alberta total was comprised. mainty of l-amb's quarters (O.4e'¡),

stinkweed. (o.lz%), and cleavers (o.ll%).
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IabLe 2J. Mean Percentage

from the cleaned- raPeseed

of the inseparable seed- species hand-

of the rapeseed- carlot sunrey samples.

sorted

Seed. Species Carlot Samples

Manitoba Saskatchewan Al-berta

(% (sta. dev.))

Weed seeds

Stinkweed-

lambrs quarters

Lad.yt s thumb

Green foxtail

Hemp nettle

Bluebur

Cleavers

trrrild. buckwheat

Mustard-s

Total- weed seeds

Other seeds

Flax

lnlheat

0

o.05 (0.07)

o.20 (o.ro)

o. 10 (0.21 )

o.01 (o.oz)

0

o.oi (o.or )

o.01 (o.or )

1 .04 @.e6)

1.62

o.01 (o.oz)

0

0

0.1 i (o.r z)

o.o, (0.09)

o.06 (0.1r)

o.01 (o.o+)

o.01 (o.oz)

o.01 (o.ot)

o.01 (o.or )

o.61 ço.Zt )

0. B5

0.12 (o.19)

o.+6 (o.r+)

o.06 (o.oB)

o.01 (0.07)

o.04 (0.06)

o.01 (o.or)

o.i 1 (0.1 r)

0

o.2t (0.44)

1 .06

o.01 (o.oz)

o.01 (o.o¡)

o.01 (o.oz)

o.02 (0.04)

a lvleans, oy province, of 6 samples for Manitoba, 22 samples for
Saskatchewan, artd- 21 samples for Alberta'
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GBTEzuI DISCUSSION

Ofthethreemainobjectivesout]-inedintheintroduction,all

completed.,thefirsttwohavebeendiscussedinthepreviouschapter:

thequ-alitypropertíesofthePOsfinescreeningsoilshavebeenassessed

by chemical andphysical analyses' As well' the botanical compositions

of the various fine screenings and inseparable fractions from the Pos

Pil-otPl-antrcnrshingplantsandcarlotsampleshavebeend-etermined'

Thethird-objective,remainingtobediscussedinthepresentchapter'

is the evaluation of the degree of similarity between the fine screenings

samplesandtheinseparablesamples.Thiscomparisonshou].d.establish

if the conclusions from the nutritional and chemical- stuôies of the POS

finescreeningsandoilsmaybeassumed-tobeva]-id.alsoforttre(ms)

inseparabledockageand.itsextractableoil(i.e.,thesarnplesthatwere

rxravailableforexamination).Itistheinseparabfedockage,notthe

finescreenings,thatinadvertantlyand.invariablyisinclud-ed-inthe

rapeseed processed for food and feed''

Thed-egreeofsimilaritywi]-lbeexaminedbyfirstcomparingthe

POSand.car]-otfinescreenings,thencomparingthecrushingp}antand-

carlot inseparables, and finally comparing the fine screenings rn'ith

the inseParables.

Similarit'ies betr¡een the Fine Screenings

ThePOSfi-nescreeningsl¡IeÏecomposed.ofmateriafsmaflerthanthe

Towerrapeseed-sample,chieflybrokenrapeseed-as¡,¡e]-]-ashigbamou:rts

ofweed-species(cf.Table11).Unfortwlately,thePOsdockagesamp}es
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vrere limited- to the fine screenings material; no samples or other

inforrnation weïe available concerning the inseparable dockage reroaining

in the cleaned. rapeseed..

The rapeseed. carl-ot survey samples, cleaned- by the d.ockage tester,

r¡reïe separated. into classifications of fine screenings and inseparable

d.ockage, which coul-d subsequently be compared with the POS fine screenings

and- the crushing plant inseparables, with respect to composition and

total amounts.

The fine screenings from the carlot samples (l.Zl%) contained an

average of !1% weeð- seed.s, the remaining l,)o/o beíng rnainly small and

broken rapeseed- which had- al-so passed through the fine screen used

(cf. Table 22 anð.2\), The POS fine screenings contained-, on the average'

2{o/oweed. seeds, 29% inert materia1 (Ackman and Sebe¿ioo 1981), and- 47%

rapeseed- material (cf. Table '1 1 and. 2Q), close to the vafue for rapeseed-

in the carlot fine screenings. Coinparing only the weed- species and not

includ-ing the inert material and rapeseed. present in the samples, the

cornposition of the four most abund.ant weed- species was found- to be

similar for the POS and. the carlot fine screenings (talfe Z5). From

these resemblances, with respect to weed. seeds composition as well as

total fine screenings composition, it may be conclud.ed. that the fine

screenings from the carlot samples and. the POS samples show a faít d.egree

of similarity.

Similarities between the Inseparables

A comparison of the total content of inseparabLes in the rapeseed-

from the crushing ptant and. carlot samples was not feasibl-e, as the

rapeseed. component of the carlot inseparables was not sorted. from the

cleaned. rapeseed samples; thus, there is no estimate of the amount of
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Iabl-e 24, Sunrmary of approximate mearr d-ockage quantities.

Dockage fraction Samples

POS Crrrshing plants Carlots

Fine screenings

Content in rapese.d (%)

Gross composition (%)

_ _c
Weed seed,

Rapeseed

Inert materi-al-

Inseparables

Content in rapese"d (%)

Gross compositior- (%)

- -cweed. seed_

Rapeseed.

Other

NS

NS

â
NS*

NS

NS

1,27b

24d

47d:
2g"

)t
49"

- ¿ zL
). bb

1^

^ -l.t
ì^

-,TItt
_h
)

n nn8t. t()

NS*' O

a
; No sample available.- cf. Table 21.
1 ¡o" d.etailed. composition of weed. seed. fractionsl sê€ Tables 2J and.26.d cf. Tab1e i1.
? cf. Tab]-.e 22,
: i.e., 1.48% weed seed.s and. 4.18% rapeseed, cf . Table 1J.6 Weed" seed.s only (cf. Table 21); the rapeseed. component of the
,- inseparables rr¡as not measured..rr cf . TabLe 11.

,::. tllì

,.:l-,: .
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Tabl-e 2J. Mean

fine screenings

composition of the weed.

and. the rapeseed. carlot

fraction of the POS

.ascreenl-ngs.

seed

fine

hleed Species POS Fine Screeningsb

Mean (std.d-ev. ) nange Mean (std..d-ev. ) nang"

Rareseed. Carlot
Fiire Screeningsc

Stinkweed.

Lambrs quarters

ladyrs thumb

Green foxtail

)).o

48.4

8.b

çzt.t)
(t e.¡)

( +.+)

(17 .4)

o.4-65.1

10.5-75.1

0 -10.4

o -59.7

(zo.t)

(ro.e)

(11.1)

(tt .t)

6.1-46.9

28.6-47.1

2.4-28.4

1.4-16.9

¿ö.+

40. B

11.8

16.9

Ò

b

percent of total weed species in the fraction, exclud.ing the
rapeseed- and. other material present.
Mean for samples A-E, cf . Table '11.

Mearr for Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta samples, cf . TabLe 22'
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Ïapeseed.inthecarlotinseparables.Acornparisoncanbemad.e,however'

of the weed seed component of the inseparables from the same two

SouÏces(ralrez4).Theamourrtofweed.seedinseparableswasl.4B%

for the crushing plant samples and- 1 '18/o for the carlot samples'

Similarlyracomparisonofthegrosscompositionoftheinseparables

v¡as not feasible (cf. Tabl e z4), as the rapeseed component for the carlot

inseparables was not determined'

The weed_ species compositions of the crushing plant inseparables

(cf.Table11)andtherapeseeôcarfotinseparables(cf.Table2J),øere

similar(ralrez6).Althoughthemeantota]-weedseed-SIÀIaSsomewhat

greaterforthecrushingplants'themeanamountsofindividualweed

seedspecieswereverysimifarforthetwosetsofsarnp}es,withtwo

exceptions.Thecrushingplantsamplescontainedo.J/oorstinkweed.

whereas the carlot samples containeô onty O 'O4% of this weed-' A larger

d.ifferenceoccuÏÏed.inthemustard-contentsofthesamples.Thecar]ot

samplescontained.O.6/orrustardseedswhereasthecrushingplantsamples

containedonlyO.Os%.Thisd-iffelencecou]-d.partlybeduetogreater

erperiencewhenthecarlotsampleswerehandsorted..Thespeciesof

weedseedsid.entified.inthetwosetsofrapeseed-inseparableswerethe

same. From the above comparisons, it rnay be conclud-ed- that the inseparables

frornthecrushingplantandcarlotsamplesshowafaird-egreeofsimilarity.

Sirnilarities between the Fine Screenings and Inseparabfes

Incomparingthefinescreeningsfractionsv¡iththeinseparable

fractj-ons,itcarrbeseen(raltez4)tnatthecontentofthesefractions

in rapeseed- d-iffered' mainly in that the weed seed component of the

inseparableswaspresentinabouttv¡icetheamorrnt(1.48%anð't'.tg%)of
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TabLe 26. Mean

sorted from the
D

samples.

percentages of

crushing plant

the inseparabl-e

samples and. the

weed. species hand.

carlot cleaned- rapeseed.

't{eed. Seed. Species Crrrshing Pla¡rt
_ __ b
l-nseparaþIes

Rapeseed" Carlot
_ -- cInSeparables

Mean ( std . d.ev. ) Range Mean (std..d.ev.) nange

Stinkweed.

Lambrs quarters

lad.yrs thumb

Green foxtail

Hemp nettle

Bluebur

Cleavers

Wild buckwheat

Mustard.s

Total- weed. seeds

o.26

o.25

0.1 5

0.06

0.08

0.04

0.08

0.11

0 .08

1 .48

(o.t+)

(0.2e)

(o.tt)
(0. oe)

(0. oe)

(o.o¡)

(o.ov )

(0. i o)

(o. oe )

(o.zs)

0.04

AOl

0.10

o.11

0 .02

0.01

0.04

0.01

0,6r

1.18

( o.oz)

(0. zo)

(o.og )

(o.r i)
(0. oz)

(o.or )

(0. oe )

(o.or )

(0.+r )

(0.+o)

o.o1-o .91

0.05-0. 84

o.o2-o.39

0 -0.17

o -o.21

0 -0.10

o.o2-0.26

0 -0.27

o.o1-0.26

o.46-2.57

o -o,12

o.o5-0.46

o.ot-j.20

o.o5-0.3o

0 .01 -0 .04

0 -0.01

0.01-0.1 '1

0 -0.01

0.21-1 .04

o.B5-1 .62

2

b
c

Exclucì"ing irnsound. rapeseed. and other materj-al of the
Mearr for the six crushing plants, cf. Table 1J.
l{ean for Manitoba, Saskatchewan arrd. Atberta samples,

inseparables.

cf. Table 21.
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the weed seed component of the fine screenings (l.zl%xE = 0.64%).

Also, the rapeseed- of the inseparables constituted. a larger _proportion

(+.lg%) of the crushing plant rapeseed. than the rapeseed. of the fine

screenings ín the carlot samples (l.zl% x I = 0.64%).

The gross compositions of the fine screenings and. inseparables

fractions sho'r¡ed general similarity (talte 24), hor,"ver, with somewhat

simj-lar percentages of weed. seeds (z+%, 51%, zJofi) in the different

fractions, as well as sindlar percentages of rapeseed- (ql%, 49%, 71%)

in the d-ifferent fractions.

To compare the composition of the weed. seed components of the fine

screenings and. the inseparables, the aean percentages of the four major

weed- seed species were calcul-ated- for the inseparable samples in Tabl-e 26

and. compared. with the percentages for the fine screenings samples in

Tabl-e 2J. The percentages of the weed. seed species for the crushing

plant and. carlot samples, respectively, were for stinkr,+eed, 24.2 and'

1,6%; l-amb's quarters, 24.2 anð- 17.9%; ladyrs thumb, 16.1 a.nd- 8.97Á; and-

gïeen foxtail, 4.8 and 8.9%. Consid-ering the large variation in

composition between "replicatert samples in this stud.y, as indi-cated- by

the calculated. standard- deviati-ons, the above figrrres rnay be interpreted.

to d.emonstrate a general resemblance in weed species compositions between

the inseparable d.ockages and- the fine screenings d-ockages.

In summary it may be conclud.ed. that the compositions were similar

for all four dockage fractions studied., i.e., the fine screenings from

the PgS and. carlot samples, and- the inseparables from the crushing plant

and. carlot samples. The amounts of these fractions in rapeseed differed-t

however, with generally larger amounts of the inseparabl-es than the fine

screenings being: present.
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Based- on the above comparisons of the figpres presented- in Tab1.e 2{,

it may be concl-ud.ed as highly probable that the unlceoun cornposition of

the POS inseparables were similar to the composì-tion of the POS fine

screenings. Therefore, the erperimental- results by d-ifferent laboratories

from testing the chemical and- the nutritional quality of the POS fine

screenings rnight, with some ïeservations, be considered- valid- also for

the POS inseparables - the d.ockage fraction that was not available for

stud-y.

The extent of rapeseed- contanination by the weed seed- inseparables

(not includ-ing unsound- rapeseed-) was fourtd. to be in the O.BB% to 1 .61%

range accord-ing to the total weed- species hand sorted- from the cleanefl

rapeseed- samples from the ïapeseed carlot survey which had been cleaned

using sieves of sinrilar sizing as those norrnally used. by government

inspectors (cf. Tables 21 anð. 24). The correspond.ing levels of

inseparables contamj-nation in the cnrshing plant samples was for'rnd- to

be 0.46% to 2.57%weed- seeds plus 2.55% to 5.25% unsound Iapeseed'

totalt-ing 4.85% to 7.J1/o inseparable dockage (cf . Tables 15 and- 2[). The

level of inseparabl-es in the examined. rapeseed- samples thus showed- some

variation.

Nutritional stuùies incorporating the POS fine screenings into d'iets

of swine and. chickens (lel-l and. Shires, 1982, arrd- Hawrysh et al, 1982)

resulted in the recommend-ation of very different col;-rses of actíon'

Total removal of fine screenings from the d-iets of swine llas suggested't

apparently implying total removal also of the inseparables, as this study

has shorm the fine screenings and. the inseparables to be of similar

fnfluence of Ins
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quality. Up to lOof incorporati-on of fine screenings into the d.iets of

broiler chickens was al-Lor,,¡able.

A 1% to 1.Jol l-evel of inseparable contamination of the rapeseed

would. imply a O.B% to 1.1)6 contamination of the rapeseed. oil with the

oil from the inseparable dockage, assu-rning a 10% oil content for this

fraction. Assuming furthermore, in accord.ance with the above d.iscussion,

that the composition and qu-ality of thrs inseparables oi] anC the POS

fine screenings oil are similar, the contribution of the contaninating

inseparabl-es oil to the composition and. quality of the rapeseed. oil shoul-d-

be smal-I, except that it might lead. to a lower oxid.ative stabitity and- an

increased cofor of the oil. The suggestion (Ismait É.1, 19BO) that the

content of d.ockag'e oil-s such as the POS fine screenings oils be limíteC

to 1% would- in many cases be achieved. by just using cleaned. rapeseed., as

long as no screenings were ad-d.ed. back to the seed..
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SUMViARY AItr¡ CONCLUSIONS

Oil-s d-erived. fïom fine screening:s of rapeseed. were received. from

the POS Pil-ot Plant and. were degu-mmed, alkali refined, bleached and

d-eod.orized. according to laboratory tech.niques. The chemicaf properties

of these fine screenings oils d.etermined- at the various stages of

processing v/ere foirnd. to be inferior to those of Tower rapeseed- oil.

Hígher free fatty acid. levels occurred- in the crud-e fine screenings oils.

Higher peroxid.e values for the fine screeni-ngs oil-s at most stages of

refining ind.icated. a lower stability for these oils. The higher color

and. chlorophyll content of the fine screenings oils tend-ed. to cause

d.arker colored. oils which could- lead- to red.uced. consumer acceptability.

The erucic acid contents of the fine screenings oils r..iere {.1 to 9,9%,

much higher than the 0.1% ín the Tower rapeseed- oil, but would. contribute

little to the final rapeseed. oil erucic acid content due to the Lotq

amourrts of fine screenings oils normally found- in rapeseed oils. Higher

phosphorus and- suffur contents in the fi-ne screenings oils persisted.

throughout the refining procedure, which could. result in increased. refining

costs in the crushing of rapeseed- contaminated. with fine screenings.

The POS fine screenings sarnples l,vere examined, for their seed.

composition. This materíaL, snaller than rapeseed in size, haC approx-

imately half the oil content of Tower rapeseed.. The main components of

the fine screenings lrere small and broken rapeseea (+l%), and. t^¡eed. seed-s

(24%), primarily stinkweed anrf l-ambts quarters, although one sample

contained a large amor:nt of green foxtail . There hlas also a consid-erable

amount of d.irt and stones in the samples.
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Samples of cleaned rapeseed- from oifseed. crushing plants, hand.

sorted. for inseparable dockage, were found. to contain 1.4}%_weed. seed-s

on the average, and. 4.18% unsor:nd. rapeseed.. These total inseparables

contained lower amor.mts of oil and- protein and more eru.cj-c acid. than

the Tower rapeseed. The main weed. species separated- contained less

oil than Tower rapeseed., some bel-ow 10)6 oII. The protein content of

the total i-nseparabl-es and- tlre individ.ual weed. species, ranging from

10 to 210f, was al-so lower than for rapeseed.. Significant amounts of

erucic acid were for.lnd. in the oils from four of the eight weed. species

tested.; stinkv¡eed. was the highest (+O.l%) fol-lowed by cleaver" (7.9%),

lad-yrs thumb (l.l%) a^nd lamb's quarters (2.4Ð. The oils from bluebr:r

and- cleavers contaíned 35% and 17% l-inolenic acid., respectively, much

more than the other weed species and. rapeseed.. Two weed. species were

found to contain glucosinolate compound.s: cleavers had. 0.6 urnol-es per

gram of meal and. stinkweed. had. 200 umoles of al}yl-glucosinolate per

gran of meal. Talcing into consid.eration the small amourit of inseparable

d.ockage found in the rapeseed. crushing plant samples, the effect of this

d.ockage on the quality of rapeseed. oil wouId. be negligible.

Samples frorn the rapeseed. carlot survey were cleaned. in a d.ockage

tester and. then hand. sorted for weed species content. The mean amount

of total dockage for the 49 samples l¡as 7.1% of the total- weight of which

6.Oo/o was removed by the tester. The fine screenings removed- by the tester

were comprised. of stinkweed., lambts quarters, lad.yrs thurnb, green foxtai-l

and- rapeseed.. The inseparabfes hand. sorted. from the cleaned rapeseed.

amor;nted. to 1 .2% of the carlot samples and showed. a siurilar composition

to the crushing plant inseparables.

The comparison of the inseparable dockage from the crushing plants
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and carlot samples with the fine screenings from the POS and- carlot

sampl-es revealed a general sirnilarity between the inseparables and- the

fine screenings as far as weed. species content and composition was

concerned. The amoirnts of unsor-md rapeseed. present showed. more variation.

It was conclud.ed. that the results of the various cheur-ical and. nutritional

stud-ies carried out on the POS fine screenings rnaterial could t¡ith

reasonable probability be assimed. tc be valid. also for the POS inseparable

d-ockage material that had. not been nade available for this study.

If the POS fine screenings oils r,{ere present in rapeseed- oil at a

l-evel of arowrd- 1ol, tney would not be read.ily evident from any noticeable

elevation in the erucic acid content, phosphorus content or sulfur content

of the rapeseed oil. The stability of the oil against oxidative d-eterior-

ation night be red.uced, however, and. the color of the oit might increase.

The leve1 of fine screenings material permissible in the seed. rqou-l-d

appear to be dependent upon the end. use of the meal. The d.igestibility

has been shoi¿n to vary with the animal being fed. the fine screenings meal.

If the meal was being prepared. for a particular animal d.iet, care shou-l-d

be taken that the rapeseed was cleaned" to a ]evel acceptable for that

particular animal-.

There was consid.erable similarity between the gross composition of

the d.ockage (i.e., the fine screenings and. inseparables exanr,ined.) and the

composition of rapeseed., partly as a result of variable amounts of rapeseed-

being present in the d.ockage. The presence of small percentages of d.ockage

in rapeseed. would- not rnarked-ly influence the gross composition of the

rapeseed. and. oil, such as its protein content and- fatty acid composition.

It couJ.d-, however, result in more subtl-e effects, caused. by increased-

enzlrme activity stenmr-ing from the unsorrnd- rapeseed. component of the dockage.
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The sulfur content of the oil m.ight increase, due to an increased

enz¡rmatic hyd.rolysis of the glucosinol-ates in the rapeseed ' The amount

of partiatly hyd.rolysed. phospholipid-s (lysophospholipids) in the oil-

ILi$t increase, d-ue to an increased phospholipase activity. The

lysophospholipid.s are particuJ-arly d.ifficutt to remove in the d.egumming

process. The amount of free fatty acids in the oil mighi increase, due

to an increased lipase activity. These effects would further have a

d-etrimental effect on the color and. oxidative stabil-ity of the oils.
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APPENDIX A

Percentage (by \'/eight) of Total- lleed Seed.s and

Unsound Rapeseed inclu-d.ing Breakd.oi'¡n by irtajor

Weed. Species Removed from Samples from the Oilseed

Cn:"shing Plants.
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Append-ix A. Percentage (by weight) of total-

includ-ing the breakd-own by major weed" speci-es

the oilseed cmshing plant at Lethbrid.ge.

weed- seed-s and- rrnsourrd. rapeseed

removed from the samples from

Sample Number

u-1 TJ_2 a-t fi-L u-5 u-6 u-7 u-B U-9 U-10

Stinkweed-

Lambrs quarters

Ladyts thunb

Green foxtail

Hemp nettle

Bluebur

Cleavers

hlild. buckwheat

Mustards

0thers

Total weed.

species

Unsound rapeseed

Sprouted

Broken

Total unsound
rapeseed

Total dockage
(weed- species and.
unsound rapeseed) 6.52 7.1o B.O2 6.5a 6.oB 5.22 5.92 5.56 4.48 6.48

0.46

o.12

0.42

0.22

0.02

0.02

0 .00

o.24

0.00

v. [.

2.42

0.24 O.24

o.26 o.1o

0.00 0.10

0.00 0.06

0.12 0.22

0.00 0.00

0.20 o .14

o .16 0.58

0.08 0.04

0. 10 0. 50

1.16 2.18

0.08 o,34

o .12 0.1 B

o.1B 0,12

o .1 4 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.02

0.60 0.08

0.00 0.00

0.28 1 .52

1 .60 2.26

t.z8 1 .9O

1 .7O 1 .92

0.60 0.40

o .24 0. 1B

o .12 0.22

0.00 0.00

0.08 0.08

0.00 0 .20

0.00 0.08

0.28 0. iB

0.04 o .12

0.42 O.1O

1 .78 1 .96

1 .96 2.44

1.48 1.52

o ,42 0.28 O .24

0.14 0.04 0.02

0.06 0.i0 0.00

0.00 0.02 0.00

0.08 0.06 0.48

0.1 B 0.02 0.00

0.00 0.08 0.00

0.02 o.i2 0.08

0.00 0.00 0.00

o.t4 o.60 o.o0

1.44 1.52 0.82

2.64 1.BB 4.24

1.48 1.08 1.42
2.08 1.44 i.1B
2.O2 2.7O 2.46

2.1o 6.14 5.84 4.98 3.82 1.44 5.96 4.12 2.96 5.66
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Append.ix A. Percentage (by weight) of total weed seeds and- unsourd- rapeseed

includ.ing the breakdown by major weed species rernoved from the samples from

the oilseed crushing plant at Lloyd.minster.

Sample Number

v-1 Y-2 V-t V-4 V-5 V-6 .{-7 -'/-B V-9 -'/-10 V-1 1 ',{-12

Stinkweed.

Lambrs quarters

Lad.yr s thumb

Green foxtai]

Hemp nettle

Sluebur

Cl-eavers

![ild- buckv¡heat

Iv-iustard-s

0thers

Total- weed
species

Unsowrd, rapeseed-

Sprouted

Broken

Total unsound-
rapeseed.

Total- dockage
(weed. species and.
urrsound rapeseed-)

o.1o o.o8 0.14 o.12 o.o8 0.12 o.o4 0.20 o.o2 O.iB 0.12 0.26

o.ro o.1B 0.12 o.1B 0.16 0.22 0.16 0.20 0.06 0.14 0.14 O.2O

o.i4 o.o8 0.14 o.1B o.o4 o.2B o.20 0.22 0.00 0.08 0.28 0.06

o.o4 0.16 0.16 o.14 o.oo o.o8 0.06 o.o4 0.oB o.Oc 0.06 0.02

o.o4 0.14 0.12 O.O4 O.OO O.OB O.O0 0.06 0.10 0.20 0.26 o.2o

0.00 0.04 0.00 0.16 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 o.04 0.04 0.04

0.00 0.16 o.1o 0.02 0.12 0.08 0.00 0.18 0.24 0.22 0.04 0.20

0.00 0.08 0.04 0.00 0.18 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.04 0.20

0.00 0.00 0.12 0.16 0.04 0.24 0.04 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

o.oo o.4B 0.44 0.26 o.1o o.oo o.oo 0.22 0.60 0.40 0.10 0.56

0.62 1.4O 1.18 1.46 0.76 1.14 O.r2 1.26 1.14 1.16 1.O8 1.14

2.14 2.58 2.96 2.72 1,16 1.16 1.28 1.18 2.60 4.06 1.54 4.42

o.54 1.00 1.12 1.24 o.94 0.94 0.92 1.22 O,7B 1.00 1.54 2.12

2.BB t.5B 4.oB 1.96 4.10 4.10 4.2o 4.40 1.1e 5.06 1.oB 6.54

1.50 4.98 5.46 5.42 4.86 5.24 4.72 5.66 4.52 6.42 4.16 s.z8
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Append-ix A. Percentage (by weight) of

includ-ing the breakd,own by major weed.

the oil-seed- crushing pl-ant at Altona.

total weed. seed.s and. rrnsor-¡nd rapeseed

species removed from the samples from

Saurple Number

t.I-1 w-1 )r-4 i/-5 1'r-6 \{-7 \r-B LI_O 
"r-1n\l/w-2

Stinkweed O.O2

Lambts o,uarters 0.02

Lad.yts thumb 0.08

Green foxtail 0.24

Hemp nettle 0.00

Bluebur 0.04

Cleavers 0.04

l{il-d. bucki+heat 0.08

Mustard.s 0.12

Others 0.08

Total r'reed-

specì-es O.72

Unsourrd rapeseed.

Sprouted.

Broken

0.00 0.04

o.16 0.16

0.06 0.12

0.04 0.02

0.00 0.00

o .14 O .12

0 .00 0. 10

o.12 0.10

0.04 0 .10

1 .46 O.26

2.22 1 .O2

1.92 5.90 4.12
1.BB 1.86 1.5O

0.18 0.18 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.00

o.22 0.18 O.O2 0.04 0.04 0.56 0"02

0.00 0.'18 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.56 0.16

0.06 o .12 o .16 0.06 0.72 o.12 o .20

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1 0 0.08 0.00 0.00

0.16 0.22 0.04 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.06

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.06

0.08 0.00 0.00 0.i0 o.3o o.44 0.48

0.00 0.10 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.08 0.12

o.12 0,34 0.00 0.00 0.74 0.54 0.BB

1 .O2 1 .32 0.70 O .62 2.04 2.24 1 . gS

2.72 1.22 3.54 2.84 1.14 2.gB i.7B
1 .12 1 .90 1 .70 1 .08 1 .gO 1 .04 2,12

Total r.rrsound.
rapeseed 5.80 7.76 5.62 4.04 5.12 5.24 5.92 5.04 4.o2 5.90

Total dockage
(weed, species and
unsound. rapeseed.) 6.52 9.98 6.6+ 5.06 6.++ 5.94 4.54 7.OB 6.26 7.BB
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Append-ix A. Percentage (bY

J-nclud-ing the breakdolrin bY

the oi-l-seed. cmshing Plant

weight) of total- weed seeds and- r'lnsolrnd' rapeseed

major weed species removed from the-samples from

at Sexsrnith.

Sample Number

^-l
x-2 VE x-6 x-7 X-B x-9 x-10

Stinkv¡eed

Lambrs quarters

Lad-yt s thumb

Green foxtai]

Hernp nettle

Bluebur

Cleavers

trfil-d. bu-ckrn'heat

Mustard.s

0thers

Total weed-

species

Unsound- raPeseed

Sprouted

Broken

1 .10 1 .O2

0.56 0.24

0.00 0.04

0.02 0.00

0.04 0.00

0.10 0.00

o.24 O.12

0.18 0.00

0.02 0.00

o.16 0.00

0.62 o.60 o.92

o.74 0.BB 0.94

0.18 0.00 0.04

0.00 0.00 0.00

o.58 o.06 o .22

0.02 0.04 0.00

o .14 O .14 0.00

0.1 6 0.10 0.00

0.04 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

1.38 0.76 0.90

1 .16 1 .24 1 ,16

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.02 0.12 0.40

0.00 0.08 0.12

0.14 0.66 0.12

o .26 o .14 0.04

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.12 0.52 0.o2

0.80 1.00

1.00 0.09

0.02 0.04

0.00 0.00

o .52 0.14

0.08 0.02

o,14 0.28

0.00 o .1 4

0.00 0.00

o.20 o .16

'2.42

1 .76

0. 82

1.42 2.48 2.O2 2.12

o .96 1 .68 2.48 1 .28

o.82 0.58 1.18 O,92

1.28 5.72 1.16 2.96 2.O7

1.84 1.84 1.86 1.68 1.18

1 .14 0.68 1 . 1o O .76 o.90

Total- unsound.
rapeseed 2.58

Total dockage
(weed. species and
unsoirnd- rapeseed-) 5 .00

1.78 2,26 5.66 2.20 2.98 2,52 2.96 2'44 2'08

3.2o 4.74 5.68 4.12 6.26 6.24 6.12 5'40 4'15
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Appendix A. Percentage (by weight) of

includ-ing the breakd-or^.n by major weed.

the oilseed- crushing: plant at Nipawin.

total- weed. seeds and rrnsound- rapeseed.

species removed from the - 
samples frorn

Sample Number

v-1t-l Y-2 Y-i Y-/" Y-5 Y-6 Y_7 Y-B Y-s Y-i0

Stinkiveed

l,amb t s quarters

T,ady t s thumb

Green foxtail

Hemp nettle

Bfuebur

Cleavers

'¡lild- buckt^¡heat

Ftustards

0thers

Total weed
species

Unsound raPeseed-

Sprouted

Broken

Total- irnsourtd.
ra.peseed.

Total dockage
(weed. species and
irrrsound, "rp""""aj 4.1t 1'76 4'11 6'46 4'71 4'BO 4'21 5'47 4'47 5'88

0.01 0.06

0.05 0.04

0.01 0.05

o.o1 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.05 0.00

0.00 0.00

o.12 0.00

0.08 0.00

0.17 0.15

2.91 2.65

1 .Ot o.96

0 .10 0 .20

0.05 0.02

0.00 0.04

0.00 0.08

0.00 0.00

0.00 0 ,25

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.07 0.04

0.00 o.29

o .22 0.90

1 .57 1.7 4

0.52 1 .82

0.05 o .22 0.01

0.1 0 0.08 0.00

0.07 0.00 0.00

0.04 o .21 0 .1 1

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.05 0.00 0.00

0.00 o .19 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.07 0.04 0.04

0.00 0.09 0.02

o.3B 0.Bi 0.18

f.i9 2.79 i.15
0.94 1.18 0.90

0.10 0.11 0.02

0.09 0.00 0.04

o.o3 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.01

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.09

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

o .11 0 .14 0.09

0.00 0.14 O .rt

o .15 o .19 0.78

1.98 2.71 4.00

1 .14 1 .17 1 .10

1.94 1.61 4.o9 5.56 4.31 1.97 4'o5 5'12 4'08 5'10
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Append-ix A. Percentage (by weight) of total weed. seeds and u¡sound. rapeseed

includ.ing the breakdown by major weed. species removed from the samples from

the oil-seed. crushing plant at Saskatoon.

Sample Number

z-1 oaL-¿ ry7 z-4 z-7 7._O z-10

Stinkweed-

Lambrs quarters

Ladyrs thumb

Green foxtail

Hemp nettle

Bluebur

Cl-eavers

\/i]d. buckwheat

iv-Ìustard.s

0thers

Total- weed.
species

Unsor,rnd. rapeseed.

Sprouted

Broken

0.02 0.02 0.05

o. 06 o. 06 o .27

0.89 o.i3 0.21

0.00 0.00 0.04

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.05 0.00 0.12

0.08 0.08 0.00

0.28 O .21 0.20

0.00 0.00 0.00

1 .58 0.70 O .91

4.14 1.14 1.06
0. 86 0. 82 1 .1O

0.04 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02

0.04 0.04 0.04 o,1g 0.05

0.19 0.29 0.21 O.i1 o.39

0.02 o.12 0.08 o.o1 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.1 1 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.00

0.16 o.2o 0.40 0.44 0.08

0.00 0.07 0.04 0.00 0.00

o .76 o. 87 O .77 1 .06 o.60

1.93 1.62 2.95 2.60 1.99

o.B5 1 .19 O.57 1 .22 O .79

0.09 0.02

o.12 0.18

o .45 o .16

o .01 0.05

o.07 o.06

0.00 0.04

0.00 o .o1

0.00 0 .12

o.12 o.t4

0.04 0.00

1 1D 1 D^
I.IL l.LV

t.96 t.B2
o,92 O.g7

Total urrsound
rapeseed 5.00 t.96 4.16 4.BB 4.79 4.76 4.81 3.52 t.B2 2.88

Total dockagr,.
(vreed. species and
unsound rapeseed) 6.Je 4.66 j.27 6.oo j.99 j.j2 5.68 4.29 4.BB 5.18
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Percentages (bY

species removed

samples.

APPM$DIX B

weight) of the screenings and weed

from the raPeseed carl-ot survey
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Append-ix B. Percentages (ly i'reight) of

removed from the rapeseed carlot survey

the screenings and- r+ee,l- species

samples from Manitoba.

Cartot SamPle ITo.

1872 1912 1942 2075 21 44 2267

Coarse screenings

Fine screenings

Air blown material

Total screenings
a\{eed spec:-es

Stinkl"eed

Lambts quarters

T,adyrs thumb

Green foxtail
Hemp nettle
Bluebur

Cleavers

\,Jil-d. buckwheat

Mu-stard.s

Vlild- oats

Total weed. sPecies

Other seed.s

Rapeseed ancl chaff

Wheat

Fl-ax

Total- other seeds

h
Total dockage"

0.00 5 .90

0.01 2.11

o.tz 1.45

^ ^/o. tt Y .+o

0.01 0.00

o. 01 1 .06

0.01 2 .72

o .53 0. )b

0.00 0.00

0 .00 0 .0'1

o.o2 0.00

o.oo 0.16

0.12 1 .94

0.00 1.08

o.7o 7.51

o.o1 0.76

0.0-1 0.85

0.00 0.01

- /^Q.U¿ t .o¿

1 .00 1 2.80

oôn

2.40

4.00

9.10

0.01

o.44

t.u)
u.)¿
0.05

0.01

0.00

u.¿)
0.44

0.71

1.46

I Otrt.r))

1 .40

0.01

1.26

10.70

0.00

0.02

0.17

o.59

0.01

0.0'1

0.00

0.11

0.00

0.00

0.02

o.o2

0.17

0.00

o.56

0.01

0.00

0. f0

0.01

0.70

o.ot

0.01

v.¿ I

0.11

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.01

0.00

0 .00

0 .02

0.00

l.uo
0.00

1^O

0.01

0 .02

0.05

0 .08

1.40

0.01

0.01

o.45

0.47

0.01

0.01

0.01

o.29

o.o2

0.00

0.00

0.00
DD7

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.01

i.oo

t

b
Does not include
Screenings plus

Total d.ockage

air screenings.
inseparable seeds
= wt (6/6{- screen

cleaned samPle)

cal-cul-ated. bY the
+ air + No. 2 v¡ire
x 1OO/total r^'t.

for:rnul-a
screen + v¡eeds in
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species removed-Append.ix B. Percentages

from the rapeseed carlot

t- . - . \
(. by wergYÌ-E ) oI

survey samples

the screenings and. weed.

from Saskatchewan.

Carlot Sanple No.

1 BB0 1901 1916 1941 1946 1971 1981 1982 2005 2011 2024

Coarse screenings

Fine screenings

Air blown material

Total screenings
o

Weed. specr-es

Stinkweed-

Lambrs quarters

Lad.y's thumb

Green foxtail
Hemp nettle
Sluebur

Cleavers

Wil-d- buckr^¡heat

Iv-tustard.s

l,rli1d. oats

Total iueed species

Other seeds

Rapeseed and.
chaff

\dheat

Flax

Total other seeds
l^

Total dockage"

5 .11 1 .01

1.o3 1 .29

2.Og 2.87

8.21 5.17

o .21 0.05

o.61 0.87

0.00 0.00

0.05 o.o2

0.01 0.01

0.02 0.01

0.04 0.02

0.58 0.o1

o .17 0.08

1.81 0.20

1.54 1 .29

0.98 1 . 10

2.11 0.20

0.00 0.00

1.o9 1 .10

8.70 5.40

2.65 0.00

0.42 0.02

1 .89 0.1 5

4.96 0.17

0.02 0.01

0.14 0.01

o .11 0.01

0.01 0.06

0.01 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

o.o1 0.01

0.46 1 .58

o .91 0.00

1 .71 1 .68

7.87 1 ,20

1 .55 0.58

2.52 2.14

11 .94 4.12

o.1B O.i0

o.56 0.05

o.gJ o.o2

0.01 0.01

0.09 0.01

0.02 0.01

0.00 0.01

o.16 0 ,o1

o.41 2.O9
t t / a /at. io u.o/

7'7Ctoo
).IL L.,/)

2.17 1.17

2.01 o.74

2.85 2.45

7 .05 4.56

0.07 0.06

1 .51 0 .05

0.01 0.09

0.02 0.01

o.21 0.01

0.01 0.00

0.15 0.02

0.08 0.04

0.48 1 .12

1 .07 o ,41

1 .41 2.01

1 .21 1 .O4

o .63 0.41

0.00 0.06

1 .84 1 .51

8.10 6.00

4.15 0.04 0.00

o .72 O ,iB 0.04

2.14 1.25 0.61

7.21 1.67 o.65

0.54 0.01 0.01

o.o3 0.11 0.17

0.00 0.01 0.00

0.10 0.01 0.01

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.02

0.00 0.00 0.01

0.10 0.00 0.00

0.06 0.00 0.79

1,92 0.00 0.00

2,75 0.16 1.21

0. 82 O .51 0.0'
1.63 O.12 0.00

0.12 0.00 0.00

2,57 0 .45 0.0i

7.50 1.9o 1.80

0.62 0.0'i

1.1O 0.00

0.01 0.00

1 .91 0.01

5.5O 1 . Bo

0.55 0.84

6.16 0.10

0.05 0.00

6.76 0.94

11.O0 6 .ZO

â

b
Does not i-ncfude
Screenings plus

Total d-ockage

air screenings.
inseparabl-e seed.s

= ,ñr (6/64 screen
clea¡.ed- sample)

calculated. by the formula
+ air + No. 2 wire screen + weed.s in
x lOOftotal v¡t.



Append-ix B. Percentages

from the raPeseed carfot

i00

the screenings and weed- species removed

from Saskatchewan (coniinued)'
(by weight) of

survey samples

Carlot SamPle No.

2O5O 2096 21OO 2128 2147 2171 2191 2228 22BB 2295 2140

Coarse screenfrLgs

Fine screeníngs

Air blorrin material

Total screenings
a

Weed sPecres

Sti-nkweed-

lambts quarters

LadYts thumb

Green foxtail
Hemp nettle
Bluebur

Cfeavers

llild- buckrYheat

Mustards

l¡Iild. oats

o.04 o.o1 2.46 0.00 0.00

o.07 o.01 1.40 o.o3 0.01

o .17 O .24 2.29 o.26 o.20

o.48 O .26 6.15 O -29 O.21

6.69 4.62 6.74 2.95 1 .11 1 '71

o .71 O. 82 1 .11 2.01 1 .21 0 ' 78

2.23 2.49 1.58 1.47 2.78 1'48

g.65 7.91 11 .41 8.41 5.14 1.97

0.01

0.07

o.24

0.0'1

U.Ub

0.01

0.04

0.00

0. 87

0.00

0.01 o .7i
0.02 0.11

0.00 0.02

0.01 0.02

0.00 0.00

0.01 0.0-i

0.00 0.00

o.oo o.16

o .72 0.08

o.oo 1 .26

o .77 2.i9

0.01 0.01

0.01 0.o2

0.00 0.00

0.01 0 ,o1

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.02 0.00

0.00 0.00

o.75 2.45

0.00 0.00

0.80 2,51

o .11 0.01

o.22 0.62

0.01 0.00

o.o1 0.25

0.00 0.00

0.10 0.01

O.OO O.OO

o.27 0.10

0.05 0.48

1.51 1.51

4.30 5 .00

o.1o o.15

0.1 B 1 .17

0.01 0.01

o.19 0.95

0.01 0.01

0.01 0.01

0.01 0.00

0.1 B o .21

0.1 5 0.07

4.79 1.01

- /¿>.ð) ).o t

0.1 5 o .27

o .17 0.40

o .ot 0.00

0.01 0.04

0.01 0.00

0.07 0.01

0.00 0.01

0.10 0.01

0.00 0.07

o.51 O.42

4 
^r 

4 a7l.¿) t..)
Total weed sPecies 1.31

Other seeds

Rapeseed- and-

chaff
\{heat

Flax

Total other seeds

h
Total- d-ockage-

0.00 o.o1 1 .25

o.02 0.01 0.40

0.04 0.00 0.01

o.06 o.06 1 .66

1 .70 1 .00 6.40

o.o2 0.1 B

0.00 0.00

0.04 0.00

0.06 0.18

1 .10 2.7O

1 .52 0. 84 1 .14

1 .72 o.44 o.99

0.01 0.00 0.00

¡ô,.Õ77
).¿) t.Lr L.))

9.BO B.B0 11.80

1 .11 1 .15 0.64

1.11 O.16 o.Bo

0.1 1 0.00 0.00

2,17 1.11 1.44

9 .5o 5 .40 4.20

a
b

Does not includ-e air screenings'
Screenings plus i"=ãpát"¡Ie sãeds calculated- by the formula

Totat- dockage :';t'\¿7¿+-"ã"""" + air + No. 2 wíre screen +'"'¡eeds in
creànLa sample) x 1OO/total w-t'
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Append.ix B. Percentages

from the rapeseed carlot

(by weight) of

survey samPles

the screenings and- 'i.¡eed.

from Al-berta.

species rernoved

Carlot SamPle No.

1Bl5 1BB7 lBBB 1893 1906 1911 1919 1921 1925 1966 1980

Coarse screenings 4.47 1.46 1.94 1.46 2.86

Fi-ne screenings 1.60 1.42 1.92 1.90 1.86

Air blown rnateriaf 3.86 4.50 5.19 1.28 4.75

2.47 4.25 1.40 15.18 4.25 3.71

5.o5 2,66 4.42 3.82 2.16 o-79

6.1o 1.91 5.46 4.25 1.59 1.56

11 ,62 10.84 11.28 21.45 10.00 6.06Total screenings

Weed specr-es

Stinkweed-

Lambts quarters

Ladyrs thumb

Green foxtail
Hemp nettle
Bfuebur

Cleavers

Wild- buckv¡heat

Mustards

l{ild oats

Total vreed sPecies

Other seeds

Rapeseed. and.
chaff

Wheat

FIax

Total- other seeds

h
Total dockage"

11 .91 1.18 11.25 s.64 9.47

1 .41 o .46 3.34

2.51 o.55 1 .11

0 .00 0.01 0.00

0.01 0.00 0.00

0.02 o .17 0.0i
o.14 0.00 0.o2

0.20 0.04 0.11

o.51 0.07 0.21

0.15 0.05 o.24

1 . 58 0.20 0. BB

6.55 1.55 6.14

o.t2 1 .O9

1 .29 1.49

0.04 0.0'1

0.01 0.01

0.09 0.04

0.0i 0.02

0.20 0.1 6

o.26 o.65

0 .31 0.14

1 .20 O.51

3.73 4.12

o .14 o. 86

,.28 1 .98

0.25 0.05

0.00 0.01

0.1 1 O .Ot

0.06 0.01

0. oB 0 .24

o.55 o.29

0.05 o.12

o.1B o.46

5.10 4.05

o,t1 0.11 0.19

1.01 0.78 0.1 B

o.06 0.46 o.04

0.64 o .23 o.01

o .21 0 .01 0.1 1

0.02 0.04 0.00

0.0.1 0 .04 0.02

o.11 O.57 0.21

0.07 0.07 0.08

5.14 1.BB 1.12

5.o1
100

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.10

0.50

^oo
0 .09

1 ,81

7 .81 10 .02 4.19 2.16

0 .90 1 .15 o .97

2 .15 o .75 2.59

o.o1 0.00 0.01

,.08 1.90 3.57

11.40 8.00 15.10

1 .14 1 .O1

1 .58 0.98

0.01 0.00

2.75 2.o1

g.7o 10.go

1 .76 o. 86

o. 86 1.06

0.'1 1 0.02

2.71 5.94

14.00 12.00

0. 84 1 .26 1 .12 0.98

0 .82 9 .02 1 .44 1 .59

0.10 0.00 0.01 0.-10

1 .76 10 . :B 2.57 2.67

15.10 24.60 10.60 8.50

a Does not incl-ud.e
b Screening:s plus

Total d-ockage

air screenings.
inse¡arable seeos
= r.It (6/64 screen

cleaned samPle)

cafcr:fated. by the formula
+ alr + No. 2 'i+ire screen + weed's in
x looftotal- r'rf .
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Append.ix B. Percentages (ly weight) of the screenings an¿ weed species

removed from the rapeseed carlot survey samples from Alberta (continued') '

Carlot Sample No.

1gg4 2176 2195 2205 2276 2282 2289 2122 2541 2157

Coarse screenings

Fine screenings

Air blown rnateríal

Total screenings
a

weeo specles

Stinkweed.

Lambrs quarters

Ladyrs thunb

Green foxtail
Hemp nettle
Bl-uebur

Cleavers

I{il-d. buckwheat

l{ustards

Wild. oats

Total weed species

Other seed.s

Rapeseed and
chaff

l.^iheat

Flax

Total- other seeds

h
Total- d.ockage"

1.14 1.24 0.07

1 .gB 2.28 O .46

1.og 3.09 0.60

6 .zt s.61 1 .11

1.4o 4,43 8.61 4.58 2.12 1.70 2.60

1 .20 1 .47 1 .96 1.29 1 ,25 1 .11 1 .r1

2.10 2.59 1.62 5.56 3.57 2.72 2.20

6.7o 8.49 14.19 11.43 7.14 5.51 6.11

0.02 0.51

0.22 1 .56

0.12 0,22

0.01 0.08

0.02 0.06

0 .00 0.01

0 .00 0. 10

0.02 o .1t
0.08 0.01

0.05 o .11

o .54 2.81

o.15 0. rB

0.24 O,O2

0.07 o.24

0.04 0.02

0.04 0.02

0.00 0.01

0.1 B 0.06

0.00 0.o2

o .15 0.06

0 .05 1 .07

1 .12 1 .90

0.77 1 .49 0. 58 o .56

0.24 0.26 2.57 o.11

0.05 o .02 0.00 0.00

0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02

0 .02 0.01 0.02 0.00

0.01 0.0.1 0.01 0.01

0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00

o.20 0.0, o .14 O .19

o.11 '1 . B0 0.06 0.08

o .67 o .61 o .65 o. 05

2.10 4.19 1.81 1.24

o.27 0.28

o.16 o.66

o.01 0.46

o .42 0 .0-l

0 .00 o .14

0.04 0.01

0.01 0 .12

0 .16 0.05

0.00 0 .21

0.ro 0. BB

1 .57 2.82

2.28 0. 82

0.50 2.48

0.00 0.00

2.78 3.to

6.4o 9.2o

o.17 1 .58

0.05 1 ,19

0.04 0.00

o.26 2.97

2.OO 7.00

1 .O1 0.98 0.98 0. 85

2.91 7 .48 1.17 1 .56

0 .0'1 0 .00 0 .00 0 .02

3.97 8.46 4.15 2.41

8.90 16.50 11.80 7.5o

o.g2 o.76

0.64 1 .54

0.00 0.00

1 .56 2.1(

5.7o l.2o

Ò

b
Does not include
Screenings plus

Toial d-ockage

air screenings.
inseparable seeds
= wt (6/64 screen

cl-eaned sample)

calcul-ated- bY the formufa
+ aír + No. 2 wj-te screen + l¡eeds in
x 1OO/total wt.




